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To Celebrate Israel Anniversary
With Family Fair At Beth Torah
Rhode Island's Jewish
community will celebrate the
23rd anniversary of Israel
Independence on Sunday, May 2,
with an afternoon-long family fair
at Temple Beth Torah.
'The afternoon's activities will
start at 2 p.m. with Informal
tours of countless displays and
e xhl b"! ti on s of Israeli arts,
craftsmanship, food, etc. niere
will be a continuous sllde show of
lsraells scenes Including the
narrative to explain.
Following a moment of
silence, there wlll be an almost
hour-long stage show which wUI
feature the HIiiel Dance Group In
Israeli dances, local temple youth
groups In mu•lcal performances,
and Rachel Gusman,
Internationally known singer.
Charles Swartz, chairman of
the celebration, said that
representatives of more than 50
Jewish organizations In the area
have cooperated In the program.
During the stage show, there
wlll be a special show In another
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Israel's New Canal Proposals
Clears Way For Negotiations
RACHEL GUSMAN

part of the building for children
Including a magic show, an art
exhibit, games and refreslunents.

WASHINGTON 'The State
Department said this week that
Israel'• new proposals on
reopening the Suez Canal had
cleared the way for further
negotiations on an Interim peace
settlement In the Mldcfie East.
'The Israel! proposal•, which
were received In . Washington
earlier this week were diacussed
In detail by Secretary ~ State
WIiiiam P. Roger• and the Iaraell

Egypt Says Israel Seeks To Divert
U.~. Attention From Political Spot
CAmo A remark last week Abram said that Israel could end
by Secretary of Defense Melvin the crisis with a mere
R. Laird that Washington was declaration.
determined to maintain a military
"All that Israel needs to do Is
balance between Israel and the to declare to the world her
Arabs has stirred concern here re ad! ne s s to withdraw, as
that more United States fighter- evidence that her concern for
bombers and electronic warfare peace Is greater than her desire
equipment will be sent to Israel.
to hold on to the Arab territories
In a front page article, the she seized by force," the paper
authoritative Cairo dally Al said.
Abram accused Israel of having
The Soviet deliveries t>ecan
disseminated Information about shortly after the expiration on
new Soviet weapons shipments to March 7 of the formal cease-fire
the United Arab Republic as. part 1llong the Suez Canal. The
of "a feverish campaign" to emphasis has-been on bulldlllg up
obtain more American weapons. air defenses to deter the Israeli
Al Abram, also said that Israel Air Force from strikes against
was seeldng to divert attention strategic faclllUes In retallahon
from the political stalemate for any resumption of fighting
arising from her refusal to along the canal.
abandon Arab lands occupied In
The Cairo press has played· up
1967.
foreign reports that the
The newsj)ape·r noted, shipments Included supersonic Jet
however, that there appeared to Interceptors superior to anything
be caution In W ashlngton ·against put Into service by the United
ari overexcited reaction · to the States.
new Soviet deliveries. It charged
In Its report last week, Al
that Israel hoped to stir alarm In Ahr am emphasized the
the United States over the air-- Impossibility of concealing
defense · build-up and thereby Important weapons deliveries In
decrease pressure on Israel for a an age when "satellites are
response to recent Egyptian photographing every Inch of the
peace Initiatives.
globe."
Stressing the military dangers
Secretary Laird and a State
of the "explosive situation" .D 2partment Dpokesman said that
between Egypt and Israel, Al Washington was carefully

Hillel At Purdue Charges
Failure To Follow Decision
stated. He also sent letters · to
Purdue alumni charging that
White took advantage of the
"vague" language of the Board
decision and was still . returning
the applications and deposits of
New York-New Jersey area
applicants without processing
them.
The Board had stated that
"the fundam ental policy of the
university will be to strive for
the formation of an undergraduate
student community academically,
geographically and socially
representative of the nation's
citizenry."
According to Rabbi Engel,
••Harland White now lumps the
stales of New York and New
Jersey together. He no longe·r has
Rabbi Engel agreed that the a state quota, but an area quota."
b o a r d of trustees• decision But the Hillel official went on,
represented "a significant "The board of trustees• policy
change" of policy, but said that · did not seem to Introduce any
ad m Is s Ions director Harland area quota but did acknowledge
White Interpreted It as an that Purdue would accept
affirmation of his quota system applicants ' from North, south,
relating to geographic areas. "I East and West; Just as they would
have written "to the president Individuals from all racial, ethnic
of the university that definite and religious groups . Purdue Is
guidelines must be set by his the only state university to have
oftlc ~ to avoid area an area quota as Interpreted by
dlscrlmfnatlon." Rabbi Engel White."
W. LAFAYETTE
The
director of the Hillel Foundation
at Purdue University has charged
Its admissions director with
failure to Implement a March 3
decision by the university's board
of trustees that seemed to
e II m I it ate admissions quotas
base1 on geography. The quota
system placed limitations on
admissions from the New YorkNew Jersey area, where more
than half of the nation's Jewish
population resides . Its effect was
to deprive Jews and other
minority groups In ihat area of
the same chance tor admission to
Purdue as other out-of-state
applicants, according to Rabbi
Gerald Engel, the Hillel director.
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watching the Soviet weapons
d eliveries. The Egyptian
leadership, In turn, Is carefully
watching Washington's reaction.
Moussa Sabry, the chief editor
o f the Cairo dally Al Althbar,
expressed concern that the United
States would seize upon the Issue
as a means to justify lack of
pressure upon Israel to withdraw
from the occupied areas.
In a Commentary headlined
"Eureka, the u. s. has Found Itl"
Mr. Sabry wrote:
''We will not attempt herif to
conffrm or deny the news,
frontpaged by Israeli papers, of
the •new Soviet arms delivered to
Egypt In recent weeks,' which
Western news agencies deacrlbed
protusely as If their reporters
had actually participated In these
arms deliveries lo Ecypt.
"The same silly tune Is being
played over again. America must
help Israel with more arms from
Its arsenal. Otherwise, how could
Israel protect herself durtng this
'hot' period?
"The Israeli leaders have
forgotten the dally statements
they made all last month In which
they threatened a total war, from
which they would emerge
victorious even If they took on the
entire Soviet Army.
"To the American politicians,
we simply say: . 'There Is no
reason for this -hulabaloo. There
Is no need for excuses or
Justification to give additional
arms or money to IsraeL"
Mr. Sabry charged that the
objective of any new sizable
United States weapons dellvetles
would be "lo push us Into another

_war.''
It was the delivery of the F-4
Phantoms fighter-bombers to
Israel, beginning In the fall of
1969, that led to the subsequent"balanclng act" between the
United States and the Soviet
Union.
Deep raids Into Egypt by the
supersonic Phantoms lm.1>elled
President Gam!ll Abdel Nasser to
seek bolstered air defenses from
the Soviet Union, Including SAM-3
antiaircraft missiles to deter
low-level attacks.
SUGGESTS TAX
JERUSALEM In accepting
an honorary _degree from the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Canadian Jurist Louis Bloomfield
proposed that the Institution
m lght solve some of Its financial
problems If members of World
Jewry would accept a per capita
tax to support Its activities. The
convocation was part of
c ere m on le s surrounding the
annual meeting of the Board of
Governors.

Deputy Premier, Ylgal Allon,
during a two-and-a-half-hour
lunch at the State Department.
Offldals said later that the
Israeli po siti on would be
forwarded to Cairo by the United
States In an effort to get Indirect
negotiations started .
President Anwar el-Sadat of
Egypt, In Interviews during the
last two months, has attached a
number of demands to bis offer to
reopen the canal to International
•hipping, which he first put
forward In February. Chief
~ong them was the demand that
Egyptian force s be pennltted to
cross the canal Into the Sinai
Peninsula after the partial Israeli
withdrawal.
This Issue Is expected by off.
lcial• here to be one of the main
stlcldng points In negotiations
over an agreement on the canal .
Talking to reporters after the
luncheon, Mr. Allon called on the
Egyptians to "seize the
opportunity for peace" contained
In the Iaraell offer tr, allow a reopening ~ the canal.

eastern bank of the canal will not
be occupied by "either Egyptian

or Soviet force s" following the
Israeli pullbaclc.
•An agreement to continue the
negotiations under the United
Nations mediator, Dr. Gunnar V.
Jarring, toward an overall
settlement In the Middle East.
While American officials have
welcomed the long-delayed
presentation of an Israell offer on
the canal, they do not minimize
the problems that remain In
reconciling the Egyptian and
Israeli positions.
In addition to Mr. Sadat's
demand that Egyptian forces be
allowed ro cross the canal, there
Is the anticipated problem of
whether the partial Israeli
withdrawal would be de•crlbed In
the agreement as the first step In
a process of total withdrawal.
This Is an Egyptian precondition
that Israeli sources here say ts
completely unacceptable.
"I suspect we have a long
summer of negotiations In front
of. us," one ranldng American
official •aid. "But at least the
He maintained that the offer
logjam Is broken and we have the
wu "a positive one that could baals for some dlscussl!'!!l,"
_
create the conditions that could
A • he left the State
lead to an crier-all settlement."
Department, Mr. Allori told
"h would be a great pity If newsmen that he and Mr. Rogers
had discussed the new lsraell
Egypt rejected It," he said.
offer In great detail . "We agreed
1be Israeli official declined to
dbcuss the details of the new on some things and disagreed on
offer, but he listed these major others," he said. "I am going
conditions that would have to be back wiser than I was before."
Asked about the state of the
fulftlled before Israel would
agree to withdraw · her forces
military balance between Israel
from the eastern banlc of the and Egypt, Mr. Allon said that his
canal:
country required an ''ongoing
•A "termination of the state
tlow of military supplles" from
of belligerency" between Egypt
the United Ststes, but that he saw
IDd Israel.
no reason why Israel'• needs
•An agreement that the , would not he fulfilled.

To Present Yiddish-American
Review At _
Emanu-EI On May 9
A Yiddish Tiieater Ensemble
of ftve stars of the New York
Yiddish-American musical stage
will be pre!letlted In Providence
on Sunday, May 9, at 8 p.m. at
Temple Eml!IIU-Ei auditorium,
under the sponsorship of the
Farband Labor Zionist Order and
the Worlcmen's Circle. Harry
Finkel stein and Jacob a.
Rothenberg are co-chairmen for
the affair.
Included In the ensemble are
Chayele Ash, an artist from
Israel, and Ari and Abraham
Furman, character actors and
humorlsts. Headliner of the

ensemble Is Glnetta La Blanca,
coloratura opera star.
Accompanist will be Edith
Kesselman.
The appearance of the
ensemble Is part of a nationwide
tour under the auspices of the
two organizations. Proceeds of
the show will go to the Jewish
Community Center Building Fund.
·Helping the co-chairmen are
Louis Rottenberg, treasurer: Abe
Grebsteln, secretary, Robert
Fine and Or. Bernard Carp,
exec:!utlve director of. the JCC. _
Tickets may be obtained from
the Center or by calling 8612674; 941-6477 or 861-656-f.

Hadassah President Finds Recent Tactics
Of Jewish Youth For Action 'Outrageous'
NEW .YORK Mrs. Faye
Schenk, national president of
Hadassah, assailed youtb groups
that "set themselves ~ as
spokesmen for Soviet Jewry ' and
"point a finger of accusation at
Hadassah."
Mrs. Schenk referred to about
100 teenagers calling themselves
"Jewish Youth for Action" who
occupied Hadassah's .offices for
about eight hours and accused the
women's Zionist organization of
failing to do enough for Soviet
Jews.
Mrs. Schenk said she did not
question the .motives of the
youngs_ters but found their tactics
"outrageous."

"They are not an authorized \
or accredited group and Hadassah
Is under no obligation to answer \
their questions or accept their
demands, Hadassah's record on
behalf of Soviet jews does not
have to be defended," she said.
Mrs. · Schenk was out of town
earlier when the sit-In occurred.
She said however that had she_
been In she probably would not
have had the police evict the
youngsters unless they tried to
carry out their threat to remain
on the premises overnight.
The group left peacefUlly
following a meeting with Joel' \
Eisenberg, associate director' of
the Hadassah Zionist Youth
Commission.
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALp,
HABITAT
ROCHESTER, N,Y. Mayor
Stephen May and Urban Renewal
Adm_lnlstrator Robert L.
Spellman have asked the City
Council to approve a $60,000
study of the feasibility of

The Finest in Memoritll ort where
nothing is sacrilicetl but price.
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constructing a Habitat - . the
housing project based on the
architectural methods of Israeli
architect Moshe Safdl In this
city. Safdl and his housing
construction method received
International acclaim when the
Habitat was first unveiled at Expo
'67 In Montreal. If construction of
the edifice, to be known as
Habitat-Rochester, _Is approved,
this city will be the first In the
continental United States to boast
a Habitat.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that wry special affair

Weddings

Bar Mihvalls

831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Having A Party?
CALL

1n• .__ , __ w..1c1i
467-9470
Serving the Jewish community for over SO
years. I am no longer affiliated with any
funeral home.

U RENT-ALLS
( ~ u . . i ,.... , ...... o.,.)

Tables -- Chain -- Dishes

HENRY A. CONTI
Prop.
RES. PHONE
467-8158

Champagne Four,tains

725-3779

Tutoring

James F. Reilly

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
History - English
Comple te Individual Allenlion in Homelike Atmos phe r e

MAY 1, 11171
FRANCIS MADEIRA CONDUCTING
An all-orchestral prcgram f,aturlng three "llr11t1" for our
Philharmonic.
•
Three Excerpts from " The Damnation of Faust"
Berlioz
''Islar" Variations
O'lndy
Symphony No, 1 In O MaJor
Mahler

Ticket, S3.7S-SZ.SO

PhoM 131-3123-39 The Arc. .,,..........
or •lilt Aaolrod-Anry--l.oold'1Mlllk Ster..,

r

SUNDAY - FRIDAY
APRIL 25 - APRIL 30
U.S. - WESTERN STEER - QUALITY - N.Y. STYLE

CHUCK STEAKS

SAVE

30·LB.

u.

39c

ll.

57c

FRESH - TENDER - CUT-UP ( U) - KOSHEREI)

SPLIT BROILERS ls;".!.
."OUR OWN" -TASTY-DELICIOUS
SAVEi
SAVEi

ROLLED BEEF
FRIED CHICKEN

PREPARED - HEAT AND SERVE· TENDER

1/2 LB.

89 (

2e99'

FREE with Chicken .

15 OZ. CONT.OFSOUP: Choice of 3 varieties

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
Alt mPoh and poultry ~o<.hPrf>d 1 \oolcPcl and \a lh•d 1 for your
convPn1Pn<P

sa

WA '", HINGTON STREET 1'}6 9]9J l'U, 1100 PAW I U (kE T il I

Tel Aviv Museum Opens
TEL AVIV . They were . drawlncs by Llpchitz, an arrogance and above all hatred of
scrubbing the marble floors and
exhibition of fine modern French .!he -~raeli artists." As one of
careflllly dusting the parled
pa1ntlngs from Renoir to Picasso
Israel's leading art and drama
b r on z e statues by Jacques
garnered from French and United critics, whose reviews In the
Llpchltz. A scaffold obstructed
States museums and private newspaper Haaretz are known for
the glaas entrance and Ugh!
collections, and a display of the their biting polemical style, the
ftnures were sprawled along the
Interrelationship between art and museum director seems to relish
large plaza leading to the modern
science mounted by speclallsts of such fights.
new butldlng of the Tel Aviv
the Weizmann Institute and the
"I hate the bad painters who
Museum.
Technion of Haifa.
make up the majority of the
"We must keep an elevator
Dr. Gamzu•s selection of 70 association," the stocky, blunttechnician on hand around the
Israeli paintings and lithographs spoken museum director snapped
clock," Dr. Ha.Im Gamzu, the
has embroiled _him In a stormy back. "We want our museum to
museum• s harried director,
controversy with the Painters and be guided by ezcellence and not
Imploringly told a group of
Sculptors• Association, which by the petulant complaints of
worltmen. "Just Imagine the
accused him of "Incompetence, mediocrity."
elevator getting stuck again with
·
·
President Shazar and Golda Meir
In It."
This was the scene over the ·
weellend on the eve of the
.__ _ _ _ _ _
dedication ceremonies of the
MAX A. FRIEDMAN
E. Portnoy of Central Islip, New
museum, looting very much Ul<e
Funeral services for Mu A. Yori<, and a daugbter, Miss
a cubist sculpture amonc the
Friedman, 77, of 99 Hillside Elizabeth R, Portnoy of
modern offlCI! and government
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were Providence.
butldlngs on . tree-lined Shaul
held the fol.lowing day at Hoffman
MRS. ISRAEL RAICATANSICY
Hamelech Avenue.
Chapel In Newport. Burial was In
PUneral services for Mrs.
The opening before President
Farewell Street Cemetery, Mollie Ral<atanslcy, 66, of. 6-4
Zalman Shaur, Premier Golda
Newport.
Rotch Street, New Bedford,
Meir and more than 3,000 cuests
( Tbe husbend of the late Bertha Massachusetts, who died Aprll
from Israel and abroad toot place
Goldschnelder) Friedman, be 17, atler a long Ulness, were held
Monday at noon, culminating with
was born In Russia, a son of the the following day at Congregation
a gala concert by the Israel
late Mr. and Mrs. Leo Friedman. Achavatb Achlm In New Bedford.
Philharmonic
Orchestra
He had been a res ident of Burial was In Plainville
conducted by Leonard Bernateln.
Providence ror 13 years. Cemetery In that city.
On Wednesday, the public were
Previously, he had lived In
The wife of Israel Ral<atanslcy,
admitted to the museum to view
Newport for 32 years.
she was born In Russia, a
Its four Inaugural exhibitions,
Mr. Friedman was a self- daughter of. the late Nathan and
three Of them lent by museums
e m P 10 Ye d retail grocer In Ida Dress. She had lived In
and private collectlona from the
Newport until his retirement 15 Pocatello, Idaho, for many years
United states and France.
years qo. He was a member of before moving to New Bedford
Planning for the new bulldlnc
Touro Synagogue In Newport and three years ago.
the Marshall Lodge of Masona In
began In 1963 when It became
Besides her husband, she Is
clear that the museum's
New Yorl<Clty.
survived by a son, Martin
collections of modern and
Survivors Include two sons, Ralcatanslcy of Pocatello: four
contemporary art would soon
Dr · Le ster M. Friedman of daughters, Mrs. Albert Goldstein
Warwick and Dr· Gilbert R.
and Mrs. Raymond Ftnlde, both of.
outcrow Its current premises,
Belt Dlzengoff, and the Helena
F r I e d m an of Miami Beach, New Bedford, Mrs. Arthur Steger
Rubinstein Pavilion. Construction
Florida; a sister' Mrs. Abraham of. Broolclyn, New York and Mrs.
started In 1966 but was
Simon of Newark, New Jersey, Leo Zuckerberg of Providence;
Interrupted for almost two years
and four grand~"!l~ren.
three sisters, Mrs. Nettle Pattup
after the 1967 war for shortage of
MRS, ROBERT WEISS
and Mrs. Sallie Seltzer, both of
funds.
PUneral services for Mrs. Miami Beach, Florida, and Mrs.
"if anyone told me a week aco
Marjorie (Harris) Weiss, 31, of. Robert Clark of Binghampton,
that we would actuallybe able to
Binghamton, New York, a New Yori<; two brothers, Joseph
open, I wouldn't have believed
Providence native, who died Dress and Louts Dress, both of
lt,"Dr,GamzusaidSUnday.
Wednesday, were held the Provldence,andl3
Aside from the last-minute
following day at Temple Israel In grandchildren.• • •
panics that normally attend the
Binghamton.
opening of a new museum, the
The wife of. Dr. Robert Weiss,
HYMAN UDOVIN
director's disbelief was based on
she was born In Providence, the
Funeral services for Hyman
daughter of. Mrs. Gertrude Udovln, 71, of 720 Wlndwood
the magnitude of the challenge
(Goldberg) Harris of Providence, Drive, Tiverton, office manager
posed for cultural enterprises In
a country whose resources are
and the late Louis Harris.
for the U. s. Record Corporation
overwhelmingly devoted to
Mrs. Weiss was a cum laude In Somerset, Massachusetts, who
security and the absorption of graduate of Pembroke College, died April 16 In Fall River,
Immigrants. In 1963, beyond the
class of. 1961. She was a member Massachusetts, after • a brief
2,5-acre construcUon site and a
of. the Sisterhood of. Temple
Illness, were held Sunday at
$300,000 long-term loan from the
Israel and the Women's Chapter Temple Beth El In Fall River.
Tel Aviv muntclpallty, the project
of Brandeis Utlversity In Burial was In Beth El Cemetery
had no other assets than the
Binghamton.
In that city.
energy and zest of Dr. Gamzu and
Besides her husband and
The husband of Elsie (Stearn)
mother, she Is survived by two Udovln, he was born In Boston,
a handtUI of sponsors.
Another factor that would have sons, Mitchell and Jonathan
son of the late Joseph and Esther
been enough to discourage less Weiss, both at home.
(Trltter) Udovln. He had lived In
Fall River for 33 years, and In
adventurous spirits was the
awareness that philanthropists In
Tiverton for the past year and
Israel and friends abroad had
MRS, MAX s. PORTNOY
one-half.
already made large gifts to the
Funeral services for Mrs.
He was a member of Temple
Israel Museum of Jerusalem,
Leanora Ethel Portnoy, 57, of 149 Beth El In Fall River, Knights of
Sumter Street, who died SUnday Pythias, Worl<men's Circle, and
dedicated only sl.J< years ago
under the chairmanship of Teddy
after a four-week Illness, were the Zionist Order of America.
Kolle!<, one of Israel's most
held Monday at the Sugarman
Survivors - besides his wife,
formidable flmd rll;lsers.
Memorial Chapel, Burial was In Include a son, Bertram Udovln of
A $500,000-glft from a foreign
Lincoln Part Cemetery.
Falls Churcb, Virginia; two
art lover who preferred to
The wife of Mu s. Portnoy, daughters, Mrs. Frank Kosofsky
remain anonymous "started the
she was born In Providence, a of Cranston, and Miss Barbara
ball rolling," Dr. Gamzu recalled
daugbter of the late Harry and U d o v I n o f B r o o I< I I n e ,
Sonya-(Goldberg) Flnberg.
Massachusetts, and five
In an Interview. During a series
of trips abroad and from such
Mrs. ·Portnoy was employed grandchildren.
Israeli sources as the Recanatl
as a bool<l<eeper for the Nelson
------banl<lng family, the museum
Rael< Company of Provldenc.e for
In Memoriam
director. was able to obtain
the last 14 years.
1966 • IDA GLAZII . 1971
another $3.5-mllllon for the
She was a member of Temple
. Oh what ioY In life ,he ga,(e.
completion of the butldlng. Among
Beth Am of Warwick and Its
Yet wltli al our io.. we CGUld
not iave.
'
.
~he donors . were Joseph
Sisterhood, Temple Beth Israel,
·Meyerhoff, the Baltimore builder;
the Farband Labor Zionist Order
l.offd clearly In l!f. ond ,he llwth
yet
Slmori ·J aglom of New Yori<, the
and the Slmcha Santha. She was
In the heorts of th- who. .,.••
Helena Rubinstein Foundation and
past president of the Leldngton
ll(rs. Peggy <;;uggenhelm .
Avenue . Parent-T·e acher
Sailly
mloMcl ond 1ov1,.1y __,,_
The ne.w building, a two-story
Association. · ·
· ·
structw:e of horlzoiltal blocks of ·
Besides her husband, . -she Is
smooth concrete and · marble · survived by a son, Rabbi Hershel
broken up by four vertical
rectangular towers of ·handchiseled ribbed concrete, was
designed by · two young Israeli
·. architects, Itzhat Yashar and· Dan
. Ellan. It Is -to ·be the centNl ·u ntt
·10 a ftve-piµ-t ·. cultural complex
that will also Include a Young
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
People~s Museum, a library
donated. by West . GermanY's
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
Social Democratic Party, a
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
center for Yiddish ·s tudies and a
sculpture garden.
CALL COLLECT
For two months the museum's
major feature will be three loan
shows and Its own collection of
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION I.sraell artists displayed In four
'RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
sprawling exhibition halls with
.
WITH OUR FIRM.
domed skylights. The loan shows
are a, r!l~~0.S"'1<;tl".!! J!xJ!l,l>ll!on. of
75 pieces of sculpture and 33
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
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More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

TO DEDICATE TORAH
SINGLES WEEKEND
A Decoration Day Singles
A Torah dedication In memory
of the late Jack Cerel will be held Weekend will be held at Novick' s
on Sunday, April 25, at 7:30 p.m. In Millis, Massachusetts, from
at Temple Beth Am, according to· Friday, May 28, through Monday,
Abraham Aron, chairman of the Mav 31.
Included for the weekend will
temple religious committee. A
Maarlv service will be held 'be cocktail parties, swimming,
meals, entertainment, dancing
pr,ecedlng the ceremony.
The Torah will be carried by and bus transportation.
Reservations are being
the sons of Mr. Cerel under a
canopy to the Bemah where Mrs. accepted now and wlll be limited.
Cerel will present It to Dr.
ELDER'S CONFERENCE
Marshall K. Bornstein, president
The New England Conference
of the temple.
.
Special prayers and psalms fot: Elders will be held at the
will be sung by Cantor Irving Poll Statl.:-r Hilton Hotel In Boston,
with participation of the Massa,;'1usetts from Thursday,
congregation. Rabbi Moach Valley April 29, through Saturday, May
1. AccorC:•.ng to Or. Mary c.
will conduct the service.
Mulvey, coo.· dinator for the state
of Rhode Is: and, a number of
AT CHAUTAUQUA
local representatives have
already registered.
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of
The conference wUI be
Temple Beth El will represent
Addressed by Senator Edward
the Jewish Chautauqua Society as
M.
Kennedy (D-Mass. ),
a lecturer at Bristol Community
Massachusetts House Speaker
College In Fall River,
David Bartley, Massachusetts
Massac h us ett s, on Thursday,
Welfare Commissioner Steven
April 29. He will lecture there at
Minter, and other authorities In
11 a. m. on "The Contemporary
the field of elderly affairs.
Relevance of Judaism."
The Boston Council of Elders
and the National Council of Senior
SUMMIT CLUB
Citizens of Washington, D.C,, are
co-sponsors for the conference.
The Summit Club of Rhode
Is I and, an organization for
adolescent and adult handicapped,
won In bowling Its fourth annual
tournament agains t the couns elors rrom the Divis ion or
Vocational Rehabilitation. The
club won by a score or 2339 to
2008, with high score going to
Bill Messore ot DVR who had a
score of 172.
Bowling ror the sum mlt Club
NEW YORK Vincent Sardi
wer e John Perry, Joe Early,
Eddie Sirois , J oe Fagan, Bruce a ddressed Art Whitelaw,
Elderkin, John McCarthy, Danny producer of " 70, Girls , 70" as
Meunier, Pat Hogan, Jeanie Bob Whitehead. Sardi apologized
to the young producer for having
Gaines and J'iorma Remington.
Rolling for the DVR were Bob confused him wl th the veteran. "I
Le pore, Pete Connell, J oe don't mind," said Whitelaw. "ln
Farrell, Bill Messore, Frank fact that's how I came to produce
'Butterflies Are Free.' The
Carey, Bill Carpenter, J ohn
author thought I was Bob
Pomp e II, Katherine O'Leary,
Whitehead,"
DI a n a Abbott and Barbara
Alfred Dr alee turned down the
Rzemlen.
Sleuth" tour. to watt for the
The summit Club meets at the
musical
now being written for
Brunswick East Providence Ten
Pin Lanes on Newport Avenue, him .. . . Shelley Winters has
and the bowling program Is held Joined the Dramatists Guild.
every Tuesday afternoon at 4 Conversely, playwright Arthµr
Koplt has been offered a role In
p.m.
Otto Preminger's new film . . .
The Library of Performing Arts
ART AF'I'ERNOON
wants to film and record Siobhan
Professor Walter Feldman or McKenna's "Here Are Ladies."
Dinah Shore was photographed
Brown University will present
the other day wl th Vice President
"An Afternoon of Art" for
members or the Providence Agnew. The singer was born In
Chapter of Hadassah at a meeting the South. She once did a show for
to be held at Temple Beth El on Barney Balaban, the late head of
Monday, April 26. A social hour Paramount Pictures, and It was
at 12:30 p.m. will precede the to be climaxed by her singing of
"Dixie.'' She forgot the words
meeting.
Professor re,;elved his degree and ad-libbed. Balaban told her:
"I'll
send you the lyric so you
In Master of Fine Arts from Yale
University. He has· held one man can memorize it."
Balaban sent her the original
shows In painting and printmaking!
,throughout the United States as manuscript of "Dtxte."
Arte Johnson, of "Laugh-In,"
well as In London, England;
Milan, Italy, Mexico City In wlll entertain at the White House
correspondents'
dinner . . .
Mexico, and In Japan.
Some or his local work Include Ithaca College Is displaying the
the Temple Emanu-El exterior cosnnnes and memorabllla of
mosaic mural and 32 panel Roberta Peters. The opera star
mural; the Temple Beth-El wlll go to Ithaca next month, to
mos a I c pavements, and the sing In lieu of · a commencement
. Yale's presistained glass windows at the address .
dent Kingman Brewster will
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
premiere of
attend
the
N,Y,
Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz .Is
program chairman, and she will Archibald MacLeish's play,
"Scratch."
be assisted by Mrs. Harry
Dimond and Mrs. George TUck.
Walter Slezak was at a party
where he ran Into Joshua Logan,
PLAN TO HOLD DANCE
the producer-director. They'd
The South Shore Single Adult work ed together . once In
Group or Temple Beth Am In
"Fanny._"
When Slezak saw
Randolph, Massachusetts, · will Logan, he said: "I'm so glad Josh
hold a cocktail dance on Sunday,
Is here. It gives me a chance to
April 25, at the temple from 7 to renew old hostilities."
A Broadway producer wlll sue
11 p.m. There will be a live band
and cocktails and refreshments 20th Century-Pox • • • Steve
McQueen
will ' drive his Porsche
will be available.
917 here for the premiere of "Le'
PLAN 1llEATRE PARTY
Mans," the auto racing film In.
which he's starred • • .
The College Co-Ed Club of the
King Hassan will
Jewish Community Center will Morocco's
sponsor "An Evening at Trinity" speak at the National Press Club
on Saturday, May 8. Special In Washington next week ... Wolf
tickets have been arranged for Mankowltz , the British authorthe performance of "Harvey" and playwrtght, wlll settle In Iremay be obtained by advance land • . . The Sheraton chain will
arrangement. Information may be open Its Stockholm hotel May 27
obtained by calling the Center and one In Copenhagen 2 days
. later,
office at 861-2674,

The
Lyons
Den

11

JUJlfS ATIUTIC CAMP
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~ ! c1-N. '1. 't•nhc, •nd All A.mcra.ny tCr•mc"-lwtom•tic pitchin1
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44th Year Serving the Community

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING:
Camp Jori will hold ih annual
dinner and mffting on Monday
April 26, at 6:30 p.m. at t~
University Club. The children's
camp, located at Point Judith, is
sponsored by the Jewish Children'• Home of Rhode Island. Milton I. Brier ii slated to be renominated a1 prflident,
The nominating committff will
also preHnt the namfl of Alan T.
Dworkin and Leonard Y. Goldman
vice presidents; Karl Foss,
er, and Wllliam L Mayer, Hcretary. Or. Bania, Feinberg will act
a1 installing officer.
TO

treosu,:

CO-ED
7-1~

GOLDEN RING CAMP

&weeks '675

of the Workmen's CircleIndian Head lake, Pembroke, Mass.

4 w . .ks 53SO
All lNCLUSIVI

ACTIVITY _- ~UN · CULTURE : Arts & Crafts, Booting, Campcraft, Current Affairs,
~~:~rct;:~h~~l~:r:l_k Dancing. Horwtback Riding, Nature Lare, Sports, Swimming
ACCllotflO MIMHI Of AMHICAN CAM'1NG ASSOCIA HON

Send for lrochure:
1762 Beacon St., B,ookline, Man. 02146 (617) 566-6252

COUNSELING ON
COLLEGE ADMISSION
Former Director of Admission
Brown University

Bv Leonard Lyons

========

for co-authoring "Citizen Kane."
When Johnson Invited Manldewlcz
to a special preview of "The Lost
Weeke n d,''

By appointment only, telephone 421-2080
Further information and referen'ces on reouest

Mankiewicz, who

never made a secret of his
drinking, scoffed: "Would you
Invite Admiral Halsey to come
and play with the boats In your
baby's bathtub?"
Nell Simon, the playwright,
returned here by railroad
because on the flight west he'd
developed ear trouble . . • 1be
photo of the "Shubert Brothers"
In .the current exhibit of the N,Y.
Historical Society Is really of
Lee Shubert and his nephews John
and Milton .
Simon and
Garfunkel, who won a Grammy
for their albwn, no longer wUI
collaborate.
Jule Styne, the composer, told
William Raidy about his visit with
Plus xn at the Vatican. The Pope
said he's heard that Styne
composed "Three Coins In the

The Jewish Life of Europe
VIA EL AL
,I

14 days from s359 *

\

INCLUDES, JET TO LONDON AND PARIS, TRANSFERS, CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS DAILY, SIGHTSEEING IN LONDON AND PARIS, GET-TOGETHER PARTY
IN BOTH CITIES, THEATRES AND CONCERT TICKETS IN EACH CITY.
• '451' t., ,..m with priv•t• bath, par parMrl, dbl . .cc., ~mm•r • ir 1upf'Mm•nt.

Zelda Ko.uffman

C.T.C.

. ( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTQN TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

Fountain" and wondered how an

American could write such an
Italian song. Then His Holiness
added he'd never heard the song,
and asked: "What Is It like?"
Styne replied:
"It's pure Mascagni."
Br I an Bedford, star of
"School for Wives," and his
director, Stephen Porter, will
form a troupe for the Phoenix
lbeater next season . . . Max
Wllk's "Wit and Wisdom of
Hollywood" will be a special
alternate of the Book-of-theMonth Club . . . Next season,
.. Fiddler on the Ro'o f," on
Broadway, will be competing with
the film version of the musical,
two blocks away . · ." . Nancy
Marchand works nights In the
Paddy Chayefsky film,
"Hospital!'
.
0ne· of the ·1ate · Thomas E,
Dewey's Intimates told of the
night Dewey was elected
governor. A reporter · assigned to
his campaign headquarters
penciled some notes while the
governor-elect was talldng,
Dewey exploded at him: "1bere's
nothing for you to write about In
here. It's all off the record:" The
reporter drew a line through the
words he'd just written.
The words were·: ••He ts
rema r kably placid, almost
benign."
.
Sheldon Harnlck' s adaptation
of Ravel's .. Bewttched,0 en opera
for children, will be performed at
the Manhattan School of Music
this weekend. Admission Is
free , . • Karl Malden wants to
tour In "Home," playing the
Ralph Richardson role with Hume
Cronyn playing the John · Gielgud
role • , , Ella Kazan Is making a
movie In his apartment.
(All Rights Reserve~
( l ..•1! L t.''. t. t-.tJ 'l1._ ' t. ~·~ . -;•1J \,\

1.\ ·,

THIS IS THE NEVELE.
If the view fits,

If your picture of

.

"glorious·vacationing is

days of sunny sport,
· nights of starlit splendor
and a special world
' apart fo( youngsters,
the Nevele will
fit you like a glove.
Come share our

our very special kind
of.magic.
Everything we
have is yours.

~tfflt

ELLENVILLE, NEW YORK • IN THE DREATHTAKING CATSKILLS

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • or Call Your Travel Agent
•••• RATING IN THE 1970 MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDES
IN ALL AMERICA, ONLY 25 RESORTS HAVE RECEIVED
.
THIS COVETED ACCOLADE,

---~..,........~~~- - - -----===-======= ======;:;;:;::_:;;:::
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald.
Call 724-0200.

Beth Torah Sisterhood
Plans Donor Dinner

For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an actlv,e buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Torah will hold Its 15th
annual donor dinner on
Wednesday, April 28, at 6:30 p.m.
at the tem()le. Mrs. Selig
Weinstein Is c'hairman, and she
w I 11 be assisted by Mrs.
Mortimer Lamchlck, cochatrman.
Entertainment will be
presented by Ruth Guberman and
"The Little Show," a new revue
In music and comedy.
Members of the planning
committee are Mrs. Hayvls

The Roosevelt School
Shippan Point, Stamford, Conn. 06902 • Tel.: 203-325-2231
M. Schwanschikl, Director

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Grades 9-12 • Post Graduate
American Jewish Home life• only 45 minutes lrom New York City
• Faculty-Student ratio 1 to 7 - Supervised Study Help
• Individualized Scheduling · Stress on Fundamentals
• Remedial and Progrenive Programming
• Cultural, Athletic and Recreational Programs

Information and Interview with Local Representative:

Mr. Marshall Gerstenblatt • Tel. (401) 737-6198

Woolf,

TRINITY SQUARE REPERTORY CO.

2 IJ!l~ys! 2 Places!
RISD Theatre

Trinity Sq.
Playho•se

FINAL PERFORMANaSI

NOW!
TUES. THRU SAT.

qirrey·
", •• TIiis fl I '1111,17'

w~ seeflll. H11.•

..,...

BOX OFFICE: THE ARCADE, PROV.
Phone 351-4242 Mon. thru Sat.

NAMED CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Milton
Dubins~y has bun named chairman of Israel's birthday celebration and 1971 lsroel fathion shwhich will be held on Thunclay,
May 6, at 6 :45 p.m. at Temple
Beth B. The announcement was
made by Mrs. Sheldon S. Sollosy,
chairman of the Rhode Island
Women's Division, State of lsroel
Bonds, sponsor of the affair.
Mrs. Dubinsky, who has been
active in many Jewish communal
organizations, is the outgoing
president of the Sisterhood of
Temple Emanu-B and is a member of the boord of directors of the
Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.

RHOD.E ISLAND'S MOST IMPORT ANT

ART AUCTION
SPONSORED BY TEMPLE BETH AM

Sunday, April 7S, ot 2 p.m.
TOWN HALL - MIDLAND ,a All

William Haber Modern Art Collection
CHAGALL •
BUFFET •

DALI • GAT •

PICASSO •

REMBRANDT • WHISTLER •

BRAQUE • CALDER • RA YO • MARINI •
VASARELY • MIRO •

JANSEM •

COCTEAU • MINAUX AND OTHERS

All Beautiful_ly Framed
EXHIBITION STARTING AT 12:30 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and 1ry .
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands-

for highest Quality,
F1avor,Integrity

---

NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salrno·n,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEt!ACK
RED Salmon some markets;
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@ . • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement! .
Use Icy Poi'NT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK Soc KEYE
Jfti,Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (_\leltcio~asoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served Wff'flsliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT 'BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too, - ideal for weight control
time, party time, snack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QuALITY- FLAVOR- il'(TEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- - - SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY!- - I c v POJNT BLUEBA£K and PILLAR R OCK SOCKEY£ RED SALMON

Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, Washington 98119
Please send me Your free, full color, 18 page canned
salmon recipe booklet.
Name·- --

- - --

-----'--------~

AM,..._·_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

CltJ.- ~
~

-

- -~ ~- -- State _ _ _ _ _

Produced and marketed br NEF CO, the world'•

leadln• producc-r of canned Hlmon

Zlp _ _

ELECT OFFICERS
Isidore M. Zaldman was
elected president of thl! Hebrew
Pree Loan Association at Its 68th
annual meeting held on Sunday,
April 18.
Other officers and directors
named Include Be n Rabinowitz,
first vice president: Samuel
Halpern, second vice president;
Noah Temkin, secretary; Harry
A. Hoffp,an, treasurer, and Jack
K. Stallman, custodian.
Olrectors for a two-year term
ending April 1973 are Milton
Prank, Sidney Pickar, lr,vln
Priest, Charles Rosenfield,
Manfred Selden, Leo Borenstein,
Morris Tippe, Louis Brown and
Herman Silverman.
Elected as directors for a
one-year term e nding In April
1972 are Fred Strasmlch,
William Melzer, Samuel
Grossman, David Krasnotf, Jack
Resnick, Irving Zaldman,
Alexander K. Gladstone, Harry
Bornstein and Jack Goldberg.
ANNUAL BRIDGE
1be Jerusalem Chapter of
Hadassah wlll bold Its annual
bridge with a fashion showing by
the Fabric Tree on Wednesday,
April 28, at Temple Sinai at 8
p.m. Proceeds wlll be used for
the Hadassah Medical
Organization.

means

TO HEAR BOOK REVIEW
Mrs. Samuel H, Kouffman will
present a book review at the next
meeting of' the Business &
Professional Group of Hadassah
on Sunday, April 25, at the
Biltmore Hotel.
ELECTROLOGISTS TO MEET
TIie Rhode Island Association
of Electrologists will hold their
annual dinner meeting on Sunday
afternoon, Aprll 25, at the
Colonial Hilton In Cranston. Miss
Viola Oascoll Is president.
Juanita Grana, program
ch a Irma n and corresponding
secretary of the association, has
announced that Dr. Joseph R.
Tucci, an endocrinologist at
Roger WlllJam!! . Hospital, will
speak and show slides.
SINGLE DANCE
1be New Singles Chlb of the
Jewish Community Center wlll

MRS. SELIG WEINSTSN

Council Of Jewish Women
To Hear Florence Simister
Florence Parker Simister,
historlan and wrlter, known for
hl!r "Stret!ts or the City,'' wlll be
the guest speaker at the annual
meeting and Installation of

conduct Its "Provi-Dance" at the
Center on Sunday, April 25, at
7:30 p.m. Music wlll be by Bob
Banner and his orchestra.
Admission Is open to all singles
adults, 36 and up.
NEW YORI< P ARTY
1be Squares of Redwood
Lodge, P&AM, are planning a trip
to New York on Saturday, May 8.
11le chartered bus will le ave the
Pawtucket Oak HIii Tennis ChJb
on Cleveland Street at 10 a.m.
Overnight
accommodations
will be at the Midtown Motor Inn
In New York. In the evening at
7:30 the group has arranged to
attend Purlle at Anta 11leatre
starring Patti Jo and John
Heffernan.
TO HOLD REUNION '
The Classical High School
class of June 1961 will hold Its
10th reunion on Saturday, May 22,
at the Venus de Milo restaurant.
A cocktail hour will precede the
dinner and dancing.
In charge of arrangements are
Mrs. Albert Ciullo (the former
Mary Ann Sorre ntino), Mrs.
Vincent Sclama (the former
Caroline Marcacclo), Robert
Plrraglla and Trent Donella.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Ciullo at
521-9244.

-----

MONTHLY MEETING
Plans for the annual donor
event will be discussed at the
regular mo11thly meeting of the
Rhode Island Council of Pioneer
Women which will be held on
Monday. evening, . Aprll 26, at· 8
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M~e Kantor of 423 . Wayl'!Jl(I
Avenue, The donor dinner wlll be
held on 'Tuesday, May 18, at 6
p.m." at Temple Beth El.
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COMING: 1971-72 SEASON• SUBSCRIBE NOW

ways

coordinator; Mrs. Fredric
Katrlssen, Mrs. Albert Winograd,
Mrs. Benjamin Adler, Mrs.
Stariley Musen, Mrs. Reuben
Pollock, Mrs. Sidney Silverman,
Mrs. Julius Fisher, Mrs. Max
Fersbtman, Mrs. Marvin Ball,
Mrs. Max Rose, Mrs. Jack Fink,
Mrs. Joseph Saltzman, Mrs.
Jerome Deluty anc1 Mrs. Albert
Cohen.

BETH ISRAEL DINNER
The Razor's Edge,
singing
quartet, wlll entertain at the
annual Donor's Dinner of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel
which will be on Monday, April
26, at the Ramada Inn In Seekonk,
Massachusetts, at 6:30 p.m.
General chairman Is Mrs. Samuel
Bochner and cochatnnan Is Mrs.
Nathan Pink.
Members of the committee
assisting the cochalrmen are
Mrs. Hyamn Schachter,
trea s urer: Mrs . Herbert
Feldman, secretary; Mrs. Julius
Llghtman and Mrs. Arthur
Richman, reservations: Mrs.
Samuel Sudakott, •decorations:
Mrs. Jack Cr_o vitz, sponsors:
Mrs. Jos~ph Strauss and Mrs.
Samuel Tippe, program, and Mrs.
Harvey Blake, prl,;es.
Also, M,s. Leonard Sholes,
printing; Miss Esther Grossman,
telephone: and Miss Rebecca
Bernat, Mrs. Aaron Bromson,
Mrs. William Bolskl, Mrs. Aaron
Cohen, Mrs . Max Fishbein, Mrs .
Leo Gr e ene, Mrs. Samuel
Mlstosky, Mrs. Irving Kovltch,
Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mrs. Abraham
Ralsner, Mrs. Maurice Yoslnoff,
Mrs. Sidney Pepper, Mrs. Carl
Lefkowitz, Mrs, Harrls Lury,
Mrs. Bernard Goldberg, Mrs.
Jerome Horowitz, Mrs. Sheldon
S~hljt'a'~ iz· and Mrs. Harry
Goldberg, e x-of!tclo.

a

. ee/ slee s 3rn[ l o ao llun /lno:>

of fl c e r s or the Providence
Section, National Council of
Jewish WMnen , on Wednesday,
April 28. A brunch at 11 :30 a.m.
wlll precede the meeting which
wlll be held at the Ledgemont
Country ChJb In Seekonk,
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Herman Gross wlll be
Installed as the new president of
the Council by Mrs. A. G,
Blotcher, a past president of the
group. Mrs. Gross has been
Involved In volunteer, education
and youth activities for many
years . She Is a past president of
the Smith ChJb of Rhode Island.
Mrs. Simister wlll discuss the
"CO\mcil as History," showing
how the activities of the local
group made an Impact on the
Rhode Island community.
Other officers who wlll be
Installed are Mrs. Irving Leven,
Mrs. Sheldon Gerber and Mrs.
Elliot Goodman, vice presidents;
Mrs. Irving Goldfarb, treasurer;
Mrs. Claire Lim er, financial
secretary; Mrs. Stanley
Loebenberg, recording secretary;
Mrs. Arthur Rosen,
corresponding secretary and
Mrs. Cyril Berkelhammer and
Mrs. Max Silverman, malllng
secretaries.
DR. ANTELMAN TO SPEAK
Or. Marvin Antelman, cofounder of the Jewish Survival
Legion OSL) wlll be the guest
speake r In a two part series on
the Legion and the Jewish
Defense League, sponsored by the
Touro F r aternal Assocation. Dr.
Antelman will give his talk on
Wednesday, April 28, at Touro
Hall at 8 p.m.
Donald S1ieln of the Jewish
Defense League wlll speak at a
meeting on May 26.
The meeting Is open to Touro
members and their wives.
SISTERHOOD TO MEET
The annual Torah Fund
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Sholom wlll be held
on Wednesday, Aprll 28.
Contributors to the fund wlll be
honored at a special
cancllellghting ceremony.
Rabbi Marc s. Jagollnzer will
direct the program which Is
called "and the Bush was not

consumed."
11lere wlll be a plctorlal look
at the Jewish Theological
Seminary, and a view of the
school and Its Irr.pact on the
present Jewish world.
·
. Mrs. Philip Paige Is Torah
Fund chairman. Other chairmen
are Mrs. J, Buddy Levin,
program: Mrs. Martin Wexler,
hospltallty; Mrs. Leonard
Spooner, publicity, and Mrs.
Swnner L. Woolf, ex-officio.
NEW SHOW
NEW YORK "Passove r
- A Rite of Spring" Is the title
of the current exhibition at the
Jewish Museum. The show
Involves · the SedH and" the
Haggadah which tells the order of
the Seder and tells the tale of the
E:xOdus and the accompanying
liturgy. The show will continue
through May 9 •

-· !I
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Princess Hair Fashion
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

665 OAKLA WN AVENUE
CRANSTON

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gleklen of
Providence announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Meredith Lee of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, to Prlth Talwar,
also of Cambridge, son of Mr.
· ~~~s. S. Talwar of Tel Aviv,
Miss Gleltlen was graduated
from New York University and
Columbia University.
Mr. Talwar, a graduate of AlHlkma University In Baghdad
Ir a q, Is now at Harvard
University Graduate School.
A May wedding Is planned.
ENGAGED: Mt. ancl Mrs. Martin
A. Kraus of 120 Dellwood Road,
Cranston, an,-nco tho engagement of their daughter, Miu Janis
Galo Kraus of Boston, Mauachusetts, to Robert David Broolcs, also

of Boston, son of Mrs. Vivian
Brooks of 1578 Cambridge Stroot,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Miss Kraus, a graduate of
Cranston High School East, is a
freshman at Northeastern University.
Mt. Brooks Is a graduate of
Northeastern University.
A June 27 wedding is planned.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
CHORNEY NAMED
Sanford M. Chorney has been
named vice president of Morse
Shoe, Inc., an International shoe
chain with headquarters In the
Boston, Massachusetts area. He
also assumes a new title as
d I r e ct o r of discount store
operations.
Mr . Chorney Joined the
company In 1952 as a store
manager In Providence. Mr.
Chorney lives with his wife and
three children In Cranston.
TO HONOR NEW MEMBERS
A luncheon to he>nor new
member s of the Ladles•
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged will be held at the
home of Mrs. Mortyn Zietz on
Wednesday, April 28 at 12 noon.
Membership co-chairmen are
Mrs. Harvey Golden and Mrs.
Abraham Grebsteln. Hospitality
will be arranged by co-chairmen
Mrs. s. Myer Harrison and Mrs.
Irving Abrams.
Hostesses Include Mrs. Lloyd
Bazelon, Mrs. Joseph Chernick,
M rs . Ralph Fishbein, Mrs.
Barney Goldberg, Mrs. Louis
Klrshenbaum, Mrs. Max Leach,
Mrs. Daniel Podrat, Mrs. Ben
Rabinowitz, Mrs. Perry Summer
and Mrs. Semon Weintraub.

ISRAELI ART FESTIVAL
The Yarkon Galleries will be
the exhibitor for the planned
Israeli Arts Festival scheduled
by Congregation B'nat Israel,
Woonsocket, to · be held from
Sunday, May 16 through Tuesday,
May 18.
The gallery will display
collections of hand sculptured
wrought Iron, candelabras,
menorahs, candlesticks, Jewelry
and archeological finds. There
will be a large collection
presented of etched and hand
hammered copper and brass-

pteces.

Co-chairmen of the committee
are Herbert Stearn, Mrs. Saul
Wlttes, Benjamin M. Falk, Louis
M. Macktaz and Lewis z. Lavine,
congregation president; ex- .
officio.

WIG
SET AND
CLEANED
reg. 6 .75

SHAMPOO
SET
CREME RINSE
reg. '4

FROSTING
reg. '18

IPICIAL

IPICIAL

SPECIAL

2.75

14.00

3.75

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ·-Everyday in the week! ,
ENGAGED: Mt. ancl Mrs. Leonard
S. Lyons of 80 Lenox Avenue an,-nco tho engagement of their

WALK-IN OR BY APPOINTMENT
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Mrs. Barbara v. Eisenstadt of
d-ghter,
Miss
Gail
Susan
Lyons,
HOURS:
145 Lancaster Street, daughter of
to Jay lichanl Jayson, son of M,.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Levinson of ancl
MONDA~~~~U FRIDAY
Mrs. Harold Jayson of 29 Pris74 North Country Club Drive, cilla Lane, Norwalk, Connecticut.
Warwick, was married on Sunday,
Miu Lyons, a graduate of Hope
FRIDAYS 9 to 9
April 4, to Melvin N. Levin of 859
Smith Street, son of the late Dr. _High School, is n - a sophomore
SATURDAYS 8 to 4: 30
at
tho
University
of
Miami,
majorand Mrs. lsrael c. Levin. Rabbi
Morris Drazln officiated at the 2 ing in Spooch Therapy.
p.m. ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. • Mt. Jayson, an alumnus of
Brion McMahon High School, is a
Levin will reside In Providence.
sophomore at tho University of
SALMANSON-SALOMON
Miami, majoring in Marketing.
Tired of the San,e Summer Place1
A summer, 1972, wedding is
Miss Diane Saloman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Salomon planned.
OME MONTH
dowbl• ou.
Miss Lyons is tho gronddaughter
of Brockton·, Massachusetts,
IM ISRAEL 1,.,.,
became the bride on Frldav. of Mrs. Harry Cohen of 20 Bissell
April 9, of Jerrold Salmanson, Stroot and tho late Mr. Cohen,
e A.o«.tnd Trip jet Bo!ton, Mew York, T el Aviv
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Max Lyons of 65 Laurel
• T,-,nsfen and Meeting ~rvice
Salmanson of 284 Slater Avenue. Avenue, ancl tho late Mr. Lyons.
Rabbi H. Joseph Slmches and
• Roe.,.., with central heating, a ir condit ioning
Grandparents of Mr. Jayson ore
Cantor Gerhard Gluck ofnclated Mr. ancl Mrs. Irving Cohen of
ond balcony
at the ceremony which was held 9141 Emerson Avenue, Surfside,
e All meals, Kashu, plus Mid· a~ernoon snacks
at Temple Beth Am In Randolph, Miami Beach, Florida, and tho late
• 5;9hhteing nnd other octlvitin
Massachusetts.
Mt. ancl Mrs. Charles Jankowitz,
Mrs. Salmanson Is a graduate formerly of Brooklyn, Now York.
• Dittici~n, nune and phylicion on p,emftes
of the University of
·sPEMO YOUR VACATION IM ISRAEL AT
Massachusetts, at Amherst, cum
GIVES HOTEL
THE W,OM ANI> FRIENDLY MEVE AVIV CLUB
laude, and Is a teacher In the
KANSAS CITY Leon J. Ell
9 miles north of Tel Aviv
Brockton school system.
of Miami Beach has made a gift
Mr. Salmanson was tp"aduated to the Urban League here of the
from Boston University, and Is Boulevard Manor Hotel In this
associated with the Adams Drug city. The building, with an
Company In Pawtucket.
assessed value of $300,000, will
The couple wm live In be renamed_ the Whitney M.
Providence.
Younr, Jr. Memorial Building and
will be used as a community
DAUGHTER BORN
center. He Is an acUve member
of the Mlam I Beach Jewish
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lubin of Community.
79 Longview Drive, Cranston,
announce the birth of their second
child and first daughter, Allison
Beth.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saltzman
and paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard LUbln, all
of Providence.
WARWICK GALLERIES,
Maternal great-grandmother
Is Mrs. Abe Freedman of Sharon,
INC.
Massachusetts.
422 'II' AR'll'ICK A VENUE

942 _9803

BUBBIES AND ZAIDES!

s933 . ,. .,.

_O_I_L-PA_I_N-TI-NG_S_ _ _ _ _ ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
'II' AR'll'I CK, R.I . 02888

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold L.
Blasbalg of 35 Wisteria Drive,
Coventry, announce the birth of
their ftrst child ai,d daughter,
Michelle Lynn, on April 12.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and MI'S. Samuel Rubin of
Porter Street. Paternal
grandmother Is Mrs. Jean
Blasbalg of Gallatin Street.
SECOND DAU::HTER B_ORN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rosenfield of Seekonk,
Massachusetts, announce the
birth of their second child and
daughter, Andrea, on April 12.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Rosenfield. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
A. Gwoydz. Great-grandmother Is
Mrs. Fannie Rubin.
APPOINTED ASSISTANT VP
Arnold 1. Friedman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Friedman of·
226-Ivy street; has been appointed
assistant vice president of the
New York Stock Exchange on Wall
Street. •
·

TO PRESENT CONCERT
The La Salle Academy Band
will present Its 40th annual
spring concert on Sunday, April
25, at 8 p.m. at the . veterans
Memorial Auditorium. It will be
under the direction of Julio
Tancredi, conduck>r.
Also appearing will be the
combined Glee Clubs of La Saile
Academy and St. Mary's Academy
of the Visitation under the
direction of Brother Benllde
Loxbam, FSC.

SPECIALS! Offer good thru April 30

AGRARIAN REFORM
First
SANTIAGO, C_hlle s t e p s In policies affecting
agrarian reform by the new
Communist government has
Included the Involvement of two
"Jewish" cabinet members. The
first Is Jacques Chanchal who
converted to Christianity as a
youth. The second Is David
Beltelman, whose grandfather,
was a rabbi. One of the major
tasks of the reform Is the
connscatlon of large estates.

Telephone 401-467-3343 •
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SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 8 P.M.
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Who Will Watch?
i

Israel's response to Egyptian proposals for reopening the Suez
Canal encourages some hope of progress toward disengagement
a nd peace in the Middle East.
Although little is known for sur~ about the substance of the Israeli proposals, it is significant that Jerusalem is now talking
about Israeli withdrawal from the canal and not just thinning out
the forces on both sides of the Suez as Defense Minister Dayan
suggested last fall. It was unrealistic to expect the Egyptians to
try to reopen the canal with Israeli troops on its banks.
It is also encouraging that the Israelis, like the Egyptian s, are
asking for continuance of negotiations through United Nations
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring. It is essential for all parties to the
Middle East discussions to recognize that a canal agreement
could never serve as a substitute for peace and would not long
endure unl ess there were continuing progress toward a more
comprehensive settlement.
The Israelis reasonably insist that Egyptian forces not be
allowed to cross the canal as part of an interim arrangement.
This is contrary to the Egyptian position as outlined so far, but
surely President Sadat could not really have expected to be handed such a strategic advantage in a deal that would fall far short
of total peace. There have been reports th at the Israelis would
consider permitting Egyptian civil servants and police for ces to
move into the east bank area, which would represent a substantial gain for Mr. Sadat.
The most important unanswered question concerns the kind of
guara ntees the United States ha s in mind and the Israeli s will accept in order to prevent any canal crossing in for ce or other violations of a Suez agreement.
The· ll\OSt logical answer would be to introd11ce a United Nations peacekeeping force on the east bank of the canal. Such a
force, imaginatively conceived and a dequately supported by the
world comm unity, especially ·the major powers. could serve not
only as a guara ntor of an interim Suez arrangement but also as a
model for future United Nations peacekeeping on a broader
scale to assure a final Arab-Israeli settlement.
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Group Asks That Israeli Jews
Be Granted Religious Freedom
found haven.
The recent Influx of Russian
Marriage Is a tundamental
Jews- liito Israel has once again
brought to a head the long- Institution of every civilized
s moldering controversy over society. The rules governing Its
Israel's discriminatory laws of contracting have been enshrined
personal status. Two cases that In Article XVI of the Universal
attracted special attention Involve Declaration of Human Rights,
the conversion to Judaism of 54 which states In part: "men and
gentile spouses of Russian Jews women of full age, without any
and the ability of a young brother limitation due to rad,,
and sister to marry other Jews. nationality, or religion, have the
Prime Minister Golda Meir and right to marry and to found a
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan family." , The _State of Israel
expressed stro~g criticism of lhl! gained Its Independence In 1948 to
Orthodox rabbinate for Us pro;vlde · a retuge for Jews·
opposition on these sensitive , escaping oppression In other
·matters, and Mr. DaY"1! lands, and prom'p tly pledged In Its
th re a t,e n..e d to support the ·· Declaration of Independence to
enactment of cl vi! marriage In "uphold the fllll social and
political · equality of all Its
Israel.
·
citizens w~thout distinction of
The root cause of these religion, race, or sex."
,
d If fl cu It I es lies In Israel's
Thus, the gross intolerance of
Marriage and Divorce Law of the Orthooc;,x authorities has
1953, . which confers on · the placed Israel in an untenable
- :Orthodox authorities exclusive posltlon which It can not much
jurisdiction over . the personal longer endure. The experience of
status of Israeli Jews, without the past 23 years has shown that
.regard for their rellglous . pious declarations and wlshflll
:convictions; This has- engendered thinking only seiwe to delay the
-an appalllngsltuatlon,---- where ·Inevitablesolution, while human
· some people are forced Into suffering goes on. The solution
ffctltlous conversions repugnant must be humane and based in
to their conscience, others obtain to 1er an c e and freedom ·or
false testimony from "quallfled conscience ror ·au. It must be
friends and neighbors (testimony c·onslstent with Israel's
of women and gentiles· ls not ·tr ad '! t lo n a 1 open-door
admissible in rabbinical courts), Immigration p,ollcy, Its
while still others must leave the Declaration of Independence, and
· country in order to marry. The the Universal · Declaration of
problelll has ·been partlou!at:ll! Human Rights. Israel muat enact
acute for the many Russl.tn -Jews, s lite option of civil mtrrlage for,
with senile spoues, ,r,M,
those.who wish !fr· '·· ~••
from y,ats of ettmtc perikut16n ·
' .,. 'Al~:Iitrshaft
tn the soviet Union Qlllw,to '• be ' • , ,·,
tll~utl~il Director
.co11fr, ~nt11CS . b.Y, •• 1'.fJ11199' . .. , , . :: . ~ , ·
Ariftt!can Frl&nda
!:: : r H ...... est, emir .. •R•llgf , c In=-=!
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By BERYL SEGAL
Let us cast a mold of a medal for "bravery" and present
It to the Student Organization for
Soviet Jewry. We might as well
cast another medal to keep before
our eyes so that we may
remember the handiwork of our
folly.
Perhaps, we should tell the
!Ull story as It appears In the
New York "Daily Forwarts" and
then let you judge for yourselves.
Here Is how It happened. We
translate from the "Forwarts."
,
"A group of Jewish students,
members of the student
organization for Soviet Jewry,
began yesterday a special
Passover campaign to bring to
the Soviet offices in New York a
number of the Ten Plagues which
were visited upon the Egypt of old
as punishment for keeping the.
Jews In bondllge.
"The ffrst plague which the
Jewish youth visited on the
Russians were ruty frogs that
were brought Into the offfces of
the Soviet Aeronot (Aviation)
Company at 48 East 49th Street in
Manhattan.
"It was around one o'clock in
the afternoon when five youths,
aged 14 to 18, came to the
offfces. Two of them started a
mock fight and the police got busy
Immediately to keep them apart,
The other three, In the meantime,
entered the Soviet offfce and
deposited on the desk of one of
the secretaries, a bag containing
no more, no less, than flfty frogs.
" 'It was a beautUul scene ,'
commented one of the Jewish
students. 'Everybody began to
yell and to run and the frogs were
jumping from place to place.' "
Shall we go on? This, too,
from the same "For.warts."
"Twenty mbtes after the
incident of the frogs, another
group of Jewish students pa.Id a
visit to the Soviet Commerce
office of Amtorg, on 355
Lexington Avenue, Manhattan.
There t\le youths released fifty
mice. It was pointed out that
though mice were not among the
Ten Plagues In the Hagadah, but
lice, the students decided to use
mice as the third plague.
"According to the police, the
Incident of the mice created a
state of hysteria among the
women In the offfces of the
Soviet. None of the youths were
arrested.''
This ls the story, and the
1~m11111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fi
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Ill ti Ill

the supposed enemy but It can
also hit us. The Russians can.
also produce "students" who may
re 1ease plagues on Israel!
offfces.
The second objection Is that
we create animosities In people
who otherwise might be
lndtfferent and even ignorant of
the Soviet-Jewish problem. What
would we say to such an act as
the frog-mice attack? Would we
be Inclined to put It off as a
"Joke"? Would we be inclined to
call It "a beauttful scene?"
Doesn't the same hold true of
our Interrupting the concerts by
Soviet artists? Of all people to be
mallgued, artists should be the
last ones. Can anyone honestly
tell me why a vlollnlst, a pianist,
a dancer should be made to pay
for the polltlcal machinations of
the Kremlln? Especially when
some of these artists are Jews
themselves?"
We have people who speak
with authority, In this country and
abroad, who warn us of the folly
of molesting Soviet personnel.
They doubt, In tact, whether we
do help or Injure the Soviet Jew
with our Interfering.
Perhaps, Incidents like these,
of frogs and mice, will help us
se e the wisdom of these
warnings.

lesson Is clear. We opened a
Pandora Box and we do not know
how to close It. The frogs and the
mice are jumping all over us.
We talked so glibly about the
Soviet Union and the story of
Passover. We have compared the
Soviet Union to Nazi Germany,
we have written ott the Soviets as
another Haman, whose only aim
in life Is to destroy and annlh1late
the Jews. We have demonstrated,
protested, blown Shofar, tied
ourselves to the gates of the
Soviet Embassies, burned cars of
Soviet diplomatic sta!f and have
Interrupted concerts of Soviet
artists; what then can we expect
of the "student" youth?
Now, of course, you will say
that we did not send these young
men to release the frogs and the
mice in the Russian offfces. But
they do It In our name. They
Imitate us, They go a step
further , They apply Imagination
and unruliness to what we did In a
sedate, "digniffed" manner.
We will put aside the question
of whether our protests have
helped or will help the Soviet
Jews. We will not debate the need
tor such protests. Today we shall
put ourselves In the place of the
Soviet office workers who were
scared to death by the frogs and
mice in New York.

•••

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own, and not necessarily those of
this newspaper.)

The first objection we have to
acts Uke these ls that they are
like a stick with two ends. It hits

Your

Money's
Worth
By SylYia Porter 'How to Stay Alive
Test your chances of staying
alive:
.lHow often do you exercise?
Dally, three times a week,
weekends only, rarely or never?
.lHOW much do you smoke?
Not at all, five cigarettes a day,
one-half to a pack, two packs or
more?
.A.Wha t ' s your weight as
against your height and age?
.A.What are your cholesterol
and triglyceride levels? Your
blood pressure?
.A.Do you drink an average of
more than three otmces of alcohol
dally? Have such between-meal
snacks as potato chips, peanuts?
.A.When was your last physical
checkup?
The medical blll for
circulatory diseases in our
cotmtry Is now soaring past $6.2
billion a year, an almost
unbelievable 10 percent of our
national bill for all lllnesses. At
the top of all ~lllers in the U.S.
are diseases of the heart and
blood vessels,
1be loss to the nation in
terms of Income and ·p roductivity
from deaths caused by heart
attacks tops $1 bllllon a year,
with half of It lost In the topproductive age group of 45-64.
1be loss to the nation In terms of
Income and productivity from
persons becoming !11 of heart
conditions .and tmable to- work
tops $2,6 hllllon . annually, and
again the bulk of the loss ls In- the
most productive age group of 4564. Neither the NationalJ nstitutes
of Health nor the American Heart
Assn. wllt suggest an average
convalescence period: It can
stretch to many months.
economic costs Involved
In heart and blood vessel
diseases alone not to mention
the emotional and other costs so vast that any steps which
inltbt 'possibly ·curb these costs
come most properly into my
sphere as an economics
·cohnnnlet. What's · more, our
costs are Jumping · Instead of
slnldng•. we- .ar.. ,acrua!ly, falling
behind otb6flSI\Mfllht!£Si\ .tiillptifg -

n-e

are

our men alive longer.
Thus, I learned with pleasur
that the National Institutes of
Health Is presenting a one-hour
1V special, "How To Stay
Alive," tmder the sponsorship of
Bristol-Myers Co. two weeks
from tonight (ABC network, 10
p.m. EST). The show wlll
demonstrate dangerous activities
which shorten our lives and will
concentrate on , obesity, diet,
exercise, smoking, stress, blood
fats, blood pressure.
1be N'nt wlll also submit Its
life-extending recommendations
to us and our physicians.
As one Illustration, you surely
are aware of the danger of a high
cholesterol level, but the NIH
doctors wll! say this Is not the
"terrible bugaboo" It has been
pictured, New discoveries In
another blood fat
triglycerides have added
another warning device, with the
two comprising what are called
blood lipids, In some patients ,
"cholesterol was · fotmd to be
relatively normal. while the blood
triglyceride cotmt was dangerously high."
(Question to you: Has your
physician ever had your
triglyceride cotmt checked?
·interpreted It with your
cholesterol level?)
As another: Illustration, during
the German occupation of
Scandinavian cotmtrles, when
bUtter, milk and cream became
scarce, the lncltlence of coronary
artery diseases went way down.
But a Nnt doctor wlll explain, the
disease rate went w,ry back up
after World War II when these
foods ' again became alllll\dant "pretty good proof, on a large
scale, that there ls something to
dietary control."
As a third ·111ustration, stress
aggravates high blood' pressure
and Circulating blood fats high risk factors In heirt
disease, - but exercise lowers
them, And a Nnt physician will
add~x, ls . also a wry. IOOd
'fte
ll'lqqotb' ,:lflll~-va•ronnb

- - . . - ......
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Today's hand Is another that
should have been simple but
wasn't. No one was In Slam but
the players who made twelve
tricks received an excellent
score. All It took was timing· and
a Utile thought. Most of them
became smitten by their long suit
that became good and ran all the
tricks In that suit before they
realized that by doing so they had
lost a vital entry to cash more
tricks In sUll another long suit.
And It cost them nothing to try to
do It as you wUl see.

.K

North

•

8 6 3
10 9 8 2
+AK974

t

West

East
• Q 5 4 3
• K 10 9 7 2

• J 10 9 8 7 6
• J 5
• Q J
10 8 3

t

+

•

K6
Q 5

South
A 2

•

.AQ4
tA7543

+J62

Mrs. M. F. Brooks, of
Taunton and John Raber, of New
Bedford were North and South, all
vulnerable, South Dealer. The
bidding:

1.

w

JNT

P

s

2t

2•
p

Three No Trump was the
normal spot for the hand although
t w o East
West pairs
sacrificed at Four Spades. One
apparently received poor defense
for .they went down three tricks,
500 points, for a floe score
a,aliist the vulnerable game.
. Vulnerable' games count at least
· 600. They a.hould have gone down
700.
The problem here Is to make
as many tricks as you can after
you arrive at whatever contract
you end In. The normal lead, of
course, Is the Spade Jack, won In
Dummy with the singleton King.
At this point only six tricks are
assured and one of the two Spade
stoppers has already been
removed. Where can the
additional tricks come from? The
·best chance probably will come
from the Diamonds If they break
evenly. U they don't, enough
Spades will be run to set three,
never mind any overtrlcks. But
the good Declarer Is a carefUl
fellow. He does not put all his
' eggs In one basket. He had other
chances · but he tried the
Diamonds first as did the other
Declarers. He was quite gratified
when they did break but when
East won the King he returned
another Spade and the last
stopper was gone.
Up to here every Declarer had
done the same thing but the
others now quite normally but
also quite unthinkingly ran all of
the Diamonds. They didn't dare ·
take the Heart flnesse so cashed
out, as the saying goes. However,
when the Club Queen dropped
doubleton, they did make another
trick with their Jack. In all they
garnered ten tricks. Had they
thought ahead a bit this Is what

...

- ..

they would have flgured:
After they saw that the
Diamonds had broken and their
last Spade stopper had been
knocked out they should say,
"Well, I now have my needed nine
tricks. Can I get any more and If
so, how?
Ahl I see a possibility. U I
play my two high Clubs and the
Queen drops doubleton I can make
nve Club trick& but I must try
this before I run my Diamonds
for those Diamonds In Dummy
will provide the entry back over
there to cash the rest of those
Clubs." So Declarer did cash the
high Clubs and the Queen did
drop. After cashing his own Jack
he played a small Diamond to the
10 still over In Dummy and ran
the rest of the Clubs . Then
followed the rest of the 'Diamonds
and the Heart Ace . He had made
twelve tricks In all the same as
every Declarer should have made
If they attacked the Diamonds
before anything else.
Moral: Entries do not irow on
trees. See how many you need and
then conserve them and ul!llze
them wisely.

PLAN ANNUAL FAIR

The Fletcher Preparatory
School of · Rehoboth Village,
Massachusetts, wW hold Its third
annual Country Fair and Antique
Show on the school grounds on
Saturday, May 8 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. when an auction wUl be
held. Proceeds of the affair will
be used toward the general
building fUnd.
Inside the school wUl be the
antique show and sale which will
Include fUrnlture, tin, brass,
dolls, primitives and many other
Items. There will be a tea room ,
a sweet shop, boutique, mod shop,
white elephant room , handicrafts
and Jewelry.
outside activities will Include
a chuck wagon, hay ride, fortune
teller, plant shop, country store
and games for children. Rain date
for the affair Is Sunday, May 9.
M r s • George Bourls Is
chairman of the fair and Mrs.
Linus E. Desautell Is coordinator
of the antique show. Coordinators of outside activities are
Lawrence Hitchcock and Dr.
Ralph Krieser. Robert Allen Is
treasurer, and Mrs. Joseph E.
Martella Is In charge of publicity.
TO SPEAK AT HILLEL .
Rabbi Hillel Levine of Havarut
Shalom and Harvard University,
will be the speaker at the next
seminar OD Contemporary Jewish
Concerns to be held at Hillel
House on Wednesday, April 28, at
4 p.m. His subject· will be the
radical Jewish student movement.

Doctor Resnikoff finds No Gap
Between Generations In Israel
NEW YORX -

There Is no
gap in i.rael
p11martly becaw,e ot the Med for
all Israelis to clo• ranks In the
face ot dlreat1 to ~ r suntval,
8 rni.w by the' AJMl1cait Jewish
Committee as~., 'f.be report
wH complied byt>r. · M. Bemard
Resnikoff, director of the
Jerusalem office , of .the AJCom-

'turning on.' As long as the
country ' la encircled by hosttle
neighbors and must WIii all Its
a" a 11 ab 1e resources In a
continuing struggle for existence,
It Is unllltely that any deep
division will <lnelap betw~ the
ycnmger and older generations."
Contrary to the situation In
this country, accus&tl°'1S o( lack

The dangers that all Ip-aells
face, becaUN ot thalr -'98C1Jrity
situation, f~ea a strons bond al
national Ulllty, tha report

oldtlmers In Israel agalut the
ycnmger 1-ratlon, Dr. Rellllkoff
continues.

gene r at I on

mlnee,

·

,

· ·,

dedans, "'Ibe prevailing feeling
19 that · Jsraell society cannot
~prd .!!;le . 1\D!lll"Y.. al, . ~ s t

itemonm•tlDJ,

'drcpptlla-.11111\·or

of Idealism
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HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD--COFFEE

No charge for second cup of coffee
with lunch

BURGESS LECTURE: Dr. Alvan R.
Felnotein, prof- of medicine
and epidemiology at the Yale University, School of Medicine, will

give the fifth annual Alex M. BurlJfff Lectureship at The Miriam

Hotpital on Monday, April 26, at
8: 15 p.m.
Dr. Felnotein will apeak on " The
l'l'oblem1 of Science in Olnical
Judgment." The lectureship it
aponoored by the hospital staff aalOCiation In "-or of Dr. Alex M.
Burg-, Sr., retired director of medical education at the hospital.
Dr. Felnoteln la chief, clinical
biaatatlatia, at the Veterono Ad·
minl1tratlon Hospital In WMt
Haven, Connecticut, and chief at
the la1tern R-rch Support Canter, Veterono Administration.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
MALAVAH MALKA
A Malavah Malka will be held
at Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham on Saturday,
April Z4, at 7 p.m. Cantorlal
selections will be presented.
Mrs. Bernice Mozeson wUl
conduct a "Two for a Shekel"
program.

7

ap active buy •

MORRISON & SCHIFF

By Robert E. Starr

~

scribe rs comprise
Ing market,

WE SPECIALIZE IN TRAY CATERING
MEAT OR DAIRY (RSH)

PLAN TEACH-IN
student Strucgle for
Soviet Jewry wllJ bold Teach-Ins
on Monday, April 26 at the
University of Rhode Island and at
Brown University.
The URI teach-In will be held
at 4 p. m. at the Student Union.
The one at Brown will be held at
8:30 p.m. at HUlel House.
Professor Allen Zuckerman, a
member of the Brown University
political science department, will
speak on the Soviet theory of the
Jews. Miss Ida Goldberger, a 23year-old emlgre from Rlga,wlll
talk of the "Positive Approach to
Soviet Jewry." Slides smuggled
out of the Soviet Union wUl be
shown, and a representative of
the Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry will speak of the group•s
role.
Professor Fred Pollak, of the
Br own U nlv er s It y physics
department, will be moderator.
The

TO HEAR PROF. FEIN
"American Jewish
Community ? What's That,
Daddy?" will be discussed by
Professor Leonard J. Fein,
associate professor of politics
and social policy at the Florence
He 11 er School for advanced
graduate study at Brandeis
University, at the meeting of the
American Jewish Center Workers
to be held on Friday, May 7, at
the Jewish Community Center of
Brookline, Brighton and Newton,
Massachusetts.
Registration wlil be at 10 a.m.
and the discussion program will
start at 11 a.m. Adjournment will
be at 3 p.m.
B e fo r e Joining Brandeis
U nl ve r sit y, Prof. Fein was
associate director and director of
research at the Massachusetts
InsUtute of Technology-Harvard
Joint Center for urban studies.

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
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MISTAKE
TEL AVIV Major Grlsclµl
Felgln, the Soviet Jew .who .
participated In the Brussels
conference on Soviet Jewry, told
newsmen here that "It was a
mistake riot to have let Rab))!
Meir Kahane speak at the
conference.'' Speaking to
reporters after his return from a
visit to London, Felgln salq that ·
while he disagreed with 1'abbl
Kahane•s ·metliods, nonetheless,
he felt that "Kahane's views
should have been heard." Felgln
blamed "organized Jewry" for
the development of an
organization· such as the Jewish
Defense League. It was because
"organized Jewry" had done very
little for the cause of Soviet
Jewry, he declared, that a irQup
such as JDL had come Into

11
11
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Rabbi Kahane Fined $500

MAX POllACK & CO .

PUTYOUUEET

iii

I ONAtftDESK !

I

·I

· NEW YORK Rabbi Meir
Kahane was sentenced last week
to ·pay $500 or serve 90 days In
jail on a conviction arising from
a demonstration two years ago
near the Soviet Mission to the
United Nations.

I •ou~!~~:~"' .1

•••a
I . DESKS

SAFES

$~

ON
PIIOS
llUOWII

GOOD

METAL
FILES

~~~~::ER~

r;Pf::_~T:E~
RESTAURANT &
FACTORY
EQUIPMENT • ETC., ETC.,

45 EAGLE STREET
Providence,
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HERBERT L. BROWN
REALTOR
is now associated with

HENRYW.@OKE@.

If you're Buying or
Selling . , , you can
do better with us
:

E

E

§

•
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USED

'====

!

In pronotmclng sentence,
Criminal Court Judge Irving Lang
said: "We cannot have public
officials or leaders of our
commtmlty decide which laws
they choose to obey and which
they choose to disobey."
Rabbi Kahane, the leader of
the militant Jewish Defense
League, was convicted Peb. 23 on
ch a r g es o f obstructing
governmental administration, a
misdemeanor, and disorderly

conduct, a violation, In leading a
demonstration near the Soviet
Mission on East 67th Street.
He was given tmtll May 7 to
pay the fine, and his lawyer said
he would appeal.
"I consider you neither a
fanatic nor a charlatan," the
judge told Rabbi Kabane, "both of
which you have been accused of
being."
But he added that the rabbi's
efforts In behaU of the plight of
Russian Jews often resulted In
publicizing "the plight of Meir
Kahane."
Later In the day, Rabbi
Kahane took part In a peaceful
sit-In outside the offices al Satra
Corporatlon, at 475 Parle Avenue
South. There were no arrests.

R.I.

Oi'<'n S o.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

REALTORS

••
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•
•*****

5-41 HOSPITAL TRUST CO.
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OFF. , 421 -5350 RES., 861 -5601

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
RJ. REDS PROVING ITI

•••

ON THE MAP: Sports keep
focussing attention on "Uttle
Rhody." 1be basketball Friars,
the R,I. Reds, the Pawtuclcet Red
Sox and now the 1972 National
Industrial Slow Pitch Sofit,all
Championship Is coming to
Providence. It's an event that will
bring more than 700 out-of-state
players, In adclltlon to their
wives, children and company
officials to Providence. That
means business for hotels,
restaurants, gasoline stations ,
retail stores etc. It also means
the presence al businessmen who
sponsor these softball teams all
over the COlD!try. It's Important
for us to put our best foot
forward for them for maybe they
might move a business or two
here or maybe our present
business and Industrial output
might Improve with a few orders

DUNNE FORD DOES IT AGAIN!
1971 HALF-YEAR DEMO SALE

SAVE UP TO $1500
1971 T-BIRD LANDAU 2 DOOR
Glamour Paint
Air Cond-Selectaire
Power Side Windows

~= J:ri

?ls~~; fu1ii~ idth
Brougham Cloth & Vinyl Trim

$5574

8 Cyl. - P!Mer Steering
Black Vinyl Roof
Power Front Oise Brakes
Select-Shift Cruise-o-matic
/5/ F78xl5 8elted WSW Tires
Concealed Windshield Wipers

ht

addition to the evidence that,_
they're a great hockey team, the
R.I. Reds are proving that
Providence really does need the
new Civic Center! Pans were
lined up at three ticket windows
as early as eight o'clock on
MondRy morning following Stmday
night's clinching of the Baltimore
series. Word from the ticket
office was impossible because D.
Norton 8, Associates couldn't
leave the windows to answer the
phones.

SAVE $1500

SAVE $848

from - our

"guests." Joseph
Andrade, R.I. Commissioner for
R.l. Amateur Softball
Association, Is executive director
for the big tournament. He's at 74
Chapman Street, Providence, R.l.

•••

rr- OR NOT: A
baseball riddle by Barney Burke
appeared here last week. 1be
story ended with "Let's have
another, Barney." He has. "Did
you know that Providence College
was the winner over Brown In
eighteen Innings although a Brown
player had crossed the plate,
when the P .C. third-baseman
dropped the ball, before the ninth
Inning? Here's the play: Brown at
bat In the eighth with rtmners on
first and third and one out. 1be
rtmner on first got a good Jump
toward second and the batter hit a
fly ball to the center-fielder who
made the catch for the second
out. 1be nmner on third tagged
the bag and beat the throw to the
plate with the go-ahead rtm.
A BELIEVE

•••

NOW READ IBIS: 1be rlDlner,
who was on first when the fly ball
was hit, did not go back and tag
the bag but continued to try and.reach third base. 1be catcher
threw to the third-baseman who
dropped the ball and the nmner
was declared 11 safe" at third.
1be Providence College firstbaseman called for the ball and
tagged first base on an appeal
play for the third out. 1be rtmner
who had "scored" was sitting on
the bench when the nm was not
allowed since It was scored on a
double-play that retired the side.
Providence College eventually
won the game In 18 Innings, It
being the second lengthy duel
between the Friars and Bears In
two successive year~ P .c. won
the first one, 1 to O In 20 Innings.
Charlie Reynolds pitched both
games for the Friar s.

•••

IBIS AND IBAT : Cold for
baseball l ast weekend? When the
Braves were a Boston team, they
yearly played pre-season games
with the Red Sox, the series being
called "The Arctic Serles" • . .
Jlmrny "Ace." Hart, former star
In football, baseball , hockey and
Ice polo, looks as though he could
play today . .. Joe Grego, former
first-baseman In the nm O'Neil
Amateur League, Is a life- member at Loulsqulsset Golf Club;
al so appears ready to jump Into
actlon at the lnitlal cushion . . .
THE CHOWDER AND MARCHING
CLUB was called to order by
president "Mulligan" the other
day without a quorum. Among
those present was George Dias,
back from wintering In the charm
of New Orleans. Missing was
Tony Petronella. And 'till we
meet again, a reminder that
Barney Burke says, "The best
reducing plan ls four words

-

'no more, thank you' " -

CARRY ONI

$3363

Calls Legislation
Challenge To USSR
1971 MUSTANG SPORTROOF
8Cyi. 2 Door
Power
Steering .
SS
Cruise-o-matic
S~rts Wheel Cover;

1971 PINTO 2 DOOR SEDAN
Luggage
Rac•-Roof
Luxury Decor
Group ,
Tinted Glass-<:omplete
-,-2000 CC 'lV 4 Cvt. Eng.
5-A7Dxl3 Wide Oval Bltd BSW
Tires/Raised White Letters

705
ELMWOOD
I

'

I,

·

U1nrB~s~~~k~r~~:s
5~78xl4 Wide Oval Bltd. WSW Tires

$ 2 l82

SAVE $220

~~--VE~-ll_~

SAVE $611

28 .More to Choose From
R. I. LARGEST FORD DEALER

DUNNE FORD

WASHINGTON
Rep. P.
Bradtords Morse, Republican of
Massachusetts, said last week
that leglslatlon Introduced to
provide 30,000 special refugee
visas for - Soviet Jews was "a
challenge· to the Soviet Union to
permit those Jews who wish to
leave to do so and to show that
the United States would welcome
them here."
1be proposed legislation has
47 co-sponsors to date. Morse
pointed out that Congress had In _
the past put thr ough special
leglslatlon to aid refugees, as In
the cases of Hungarians In 1956,
Czechoslovakians In 1968 and
Cubans for the past three years.
The
Massachusetts
Representatlve contended that.
even If the Soviets permitted
Jewish emigration on a modest
scale, the present American
quota for Eastern Hemisphere
refugees 10,200 a year would be Inadequate. He added
that en,ctment of the vlla bill

· · ·~ ·J:3:11",·Y.~f..'l-,l!P,O,,.r,.,11,·,•,f•.
t
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Menuhin Son May Lose

U.S. Citizensfrip

SPONSORS AUCTION: Temple Beth Am of Warwick will sponsor Its third
annual Ari Auction at the Town Holl at Midland Moll on Sunday, April
25. Pictures will be on display starting at 12:30 p.m., and the auction
will start at 2 p.m. Conducted by William Hober Gallery of New York,
the auction will feature works by Chagall, Dali, Gal, Picasso, Buffet,
Rembrandt, Whistler, Braque, Calder, Rayo, Marini, Va1arety, Miro, Jan.
sem, Cocteau, Minoux and others. All the pictures ore framed. Mr. Hober is a notionollr known collector and expert on graphics. Bernard Bieder is chairman o the affair, and is shown above with one of the paint·
ings from the collection.
,

Report Soys Jews Killed In Russio
In Severol Anti-Semitic Incidents
LONDON
Anti-Semitic
Incidents In which Jews have been
killed In the Soviet Union are
being reported by some of the
emigrants from Russia now
arriving In Israel.
Two cases, reported In Israeli
newspapers, are said to have
occurred In the Minsk area . of
Belorussla, which was once
notable for anti-Jewish pogroms.
'The emigrants said that Dr. A, ·
Samuelson, a physician, was
murdered In a district hospital by
a patient. A local newspaper
reported his death, but did not
say bow be died. He was burled
without his family being Informed.
In other Incidents a Jewish
youth was murdered In a village
near Minsk, and a house where
Jews lived was set on fire and
destroyed. Emigrants also
described an Instance In which a
Jewish woman was beaten up on a
bus, after being called antiSemitic names.
It Is the first time that the
recent wave of anti-Semitism has
assumed so ugly a form. In the
last few weeks the ferocity of the
anti-Zionist campaign In the
Soviet press seemed to have
lessened, and a number of Jews
who have been trying for years to
get permission to leave for Israel
were allowed to go.
No reliable figures are
available, and the numbers are
not huge, but there has been an
obvious change In Soviet policy.

One reason for this may he the
wish of the Soviet authorities to
avert possible demonstrations by
Jews during the party congress
now taking place In Moscow.
Acordlng to the latest arrivals
In Israel, only Jews who bad been
given permits to leave Russia
were being allowed to travel to
Moscow for flights to Israel while
the Congress Is In session.
Police were ordering all other
Jews off trains on the way to
Moscow.
11,e story Is less Incredible
than It might seem. All Soviet
travelers must carry .. internal
passports" which describe people
of Jewish origin as Jews. 'They
could, therefore, have easlly been
Identified by the police.
It Is certainly not credible
that the Soviet authorities are
encouraging a campaign of
murder. However, the nature of
the anti-Zionist propaganda In the
Soviet press might have
persuaded some readers that they
could attack Jews with Impunity.
The propaganda was not
directly anti-Semitic, but many
articles made It clear that
foreign Jews were hostile to the
Soviet Union. 'The Soviet press
bas carried a great many highly
Individual accounts of anti-Soviet
demonstrations by Jews In
America and Europe.
All this could have been taken
by Russians In areas with a
tradition of anti-Semitism as
official encouragement to act
against Jews.

Soviet Immigrants Find Problem
Of Adiusting To Free Society
NEW

YORK

Russian

immigrant s to Israel meet
numerous problems which
develop from their abrupt change

of their Israeli peers who have
"little time for socializing, and
the newcomer often finds himself
an outsider Instead of part of a
warm, embracing circle," the
report states.
The solutions to these
problems come with time, the
report contlnue_s .

LONDON - Gerard Menuhin,
second son of Yehudi Menuhin,
the violinist, was born In
Edinburgh because his parents
were there for the music festival.
That happenstance may soon cost
him bis American citizenship.
A Supreme Court decision last
week took Gerard by surprise,
along with an unknown number of
others who thought they were
Americans.
By a vote of 5 to 4, the Court
upheld the constitutionality of a
law Um !ting the citizenship rights
of anyone who bas only one
American parent and Is born
abroad. To remain American
such a person must reside In the
United States for nve years
between ages 14 and 28.
Gerard Uved In Los Gatos,
Calif., for most of his first seven
years. But since then he bas
traveled about with his parents,
and he now has a job here as a
film editor. That poses his
dilemma.
He will be 23 on July 23.
Because of the newly validated
law, his United States passport,
will run out that day, since h"om
then on lie could not meet the
five-year residency requirement.
He wants to go back to
America at some point, but he
doubts that he wants to make a
commitment to nve years'
residence right now.
His younger brother J eremy,
19, has spent less time In the
United States, but he happened to
be born there. Thus his
citizenship Is unaffected.
"Jeremy might well have
turned out to be Japanese,"
Yehudi Menuhlm said In an
Interview. "I was In Japan and
got back to San Francisco with
Diana (Mrs. Menuhin) Just two
days before he was born."
"They've both had the same
parents I can vouch for that,"
he went on. "It seems Illogical to
divide two brothers with the same
parents and the same experience
In Ufe because one happened to be
born In San Franclsc;o, one In
Edinburgh.
''We are fortunate. Because of
his mother, Gerard can be
English. I don't mind there being,
as It were, a British branch of
the family this Is a civilized
country. But the United States Is
losing an extremely enthusiastic
and loyal citizen. It doesn't make

sense to me."
Mrs. Menuhin, the former
Diana Gould, Is English. Her
comment on Gerard's problem
was blunt, . "I don't think he
should be blamed because my
womb was following a vlolln."
I
Yehudi Menuhin, who was born
In New York, had a flurry· of
difficulty about his own
citizenship last fall. A State
Department functionary said his
acceptance of honorary
citizenship h"om SW!tzerland had
cost him bis American status, but
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers quickly said that was a
''misunderstanding."
That episode was a personal
accident. The situation In which
Gerard Menuhin ffnds himself
affects thousands of people who
bad hoped and believed they were
American citizens unW the
Supreme Court ruled last week.
The Menuhlns have made their
principal home In England for
years but still keep their house In
Los Gatos and go back there once
a year. Yehudi Menuhin's parents
live nearby In Los Gatos.
Gerard began school In Los
Gatos, a mountain area on the
peninsula . below San Francisco.
From there he went to Gstad,
SW1tzerland, with the family, and
then to a German school for a
year. He has Uved here since age
10 and Is a graduate of Eton
College.
"I would very much Uke to go
back some day," Gerard said,
"but It Joes seem unfair to have
to make a choice right now. I
have a perfectly good job here."

Both Gerard and his father
said they were surprised by the
Supreme court decision because
the Court had struck down a law
stripping naturalized Americans
of their citizenship If they stayed
abroad more than five years.
Many legal commentators were
surprised also.
"When you think that a
naturalized citizen can leave the
country and never return, "it
seems strange to take away the
citizenship of a young man who
has lived his entire 22 years on
an American passport and never
doubted his nationality."
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Open Mon. Thrv Sat. to 5, 30
Tues. "til 9 P.M.

GA 1-3955

"FUN W llH
THE ARTS"
sponsored by

CAKE SALE

WARWICK ARTS FOUNDATION

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

presents

Temple leth David · Anshei Kovno

SHEPARD CO. - 3rd floor

EASTERN BRASS QUINTET

Thursday , April 29, 9,45-9,00
111.1. lUIIIWI

OtAIIIIIN

Ill. H. WINlll.llAN

Sunday, April 25th -

AIR CONDITIONING

3:00 P.M.

CENTRAL SYSTEMS

•

WINDOW UNITS
WE SELL - INSTALL
SERVICE

WARWICK VETERANS
MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
2401 West Shore Road -Route 117

ENTERPRISE
FUELS, INC.
723-8282

ALL SEATS 51.00
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V"_·ALANCES •

AIRPORT PLAZA

Mon . • F

1126 Post Road

1o a .m .. 9 p.m.
Sat. 10a.m. -6,30p.m .
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• BEDSPREADS.
• DRAPERIES •
• SLIPCOVERS •
• DECORATOR •
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.............
there is a place for you in
IS
@jjjj-j•@friii:\·5 •

ALIYAH i1,~y
'The ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in':
*
*
*
*
*
*

to . a free society from a
totalitarian society, the American
Jewish Committee reports.
"In Russia, the tovernment
decided on his (the Immigrant's)
place of work, his apartment, the
edueation of his children, all the
A m o n g the spec I a 1
processes of his life. He wasn't arrangements made by the Israel
required to use Initiative, He's government for handling Soviet
· not used to paying water blll.s or Imm I grants are: Intensive
Joolttng for a Job or picking a Hebrew Instruction for
11Chool for his children," Halm professionals for five months in
Talmor, an absorption ministry absorption centers: apartments
MORE TOURI5rS
official says.
immediately available for nonJERUSALEM A Tourism
Problems arise In the social professionals, furnished and with Ministry spokesman reported that
framework, since Russian the first month's rent paid; the Influx of , tourlsts for the
Immigrants are accustomed to a greater financial allowances for Passover-Easter holiday Is
social life restr!Cled to the · Soviet Immigrants than for those nmnlng 100 percent ahead of last
family, Israeli social life ls coming from the United States; year's. More than 2,000 tourists
broader. Also untwrsity•age spedal attention from Absorption are arriving dally at Lydda
Ii..
lmmt-ants aorlfrllllt lbe',pr-cl)lem,, ucn1srry,soc:lat.workers,, , ,·, , , , ·,, ,_......,r-t, ,,--,,,.•.-.,,,..,d·,,, u i , , .
e•

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<.
119S No. Main St., Prov.

~I'?"'. _ . ~~Jo'YT":.---· -.:'T".t - '!!"~ , .. :. - ••.:: .:: ...

Professional Placement

Pursuing Your Education

Housing

Learning Hebrew in Ulpanim

Business Opportunities

Kibbutz Life

- Call or write for an appointment .

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, Inc.
NEW ENGLAND
1

437 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass. 02116
(617) 536~7 480
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TO REVIEW HOLIDAYS
NEW YORK As another ·
major league · baseball season
ope n s , t he off I c e of
Commissioner Bowle Kulm. bas
indicated a willingness to accept
suggestions on bow to avoid
playing World Series games on
Yorn Kippur without loss of
income to NBC-'IV. Joe Reichler,
public relations director of tbe
office, declared, "We have
reviewed thls from time to time
over the years and given it
serious consideration, but no way
bas been found to get arotmd the

SUCCESSFUL

former sportswriter who Is
Jewish "and very proud of It,"
pointed out that a nighttime
Series game tentatively scheduled
for tbls season not on Yorn
Kipper will cost the network
$500,000 in prime-time revenues.
Rubbing out a weekend game ls
even more dUflcult, be noted,
because the television audience
then ls far greater and "the
ratings are Important." Conflicts
with the Day of Atonement wm
recur In 1973 and 1978 If the
practice of starting the World
Series on Sarurdays ls continued.

S'. -r _o·v.·;~~-~

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Retailing Innovations
Came Late to A&P

CYCLE&

//f'.O . ARLIN~J
LOCK SHOP
I; ' ··f,- ,. t,,~
It ;,{ 'S\;:- ., Y
Rhode Island's largest selection
,· !J

~

f

!; 1

of foreign & domestic bikes.
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TO BE HONORED: Rabbi Marc S.
Jogolinur of Temple Beth Sholom will be honored this evening
at a late Friday evening service
beginning at I: 15 o'clocli by
members of the Jogolinur Family
Orde. A r-ptlon will be held before the service at 7:30 p.m.
The committee in charp of the
evening includes Dr. Carl •Jogollnur, ~ h Jogolinur, Mill lather
Jogollnur and Rabbi Jogollnur.

I

ORGANIZA TIONI

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mi_nd? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss It. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and - I'm sure I can_save you money too.

Thanks,

Phone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

NEWS

'FUN WITH THE ARTS'

The ftnal performance of the
Warwick Arts ' Foundation "Ftm
With the Aris" series w1ll be
presented on Sunday, April 25, at
3 p.m. by lbe Eastern Brus
Quintet which Includes two
trumpets, a French horn, a
trombone and a tuba. The
proeram wW be presented at the
Warwick Veterans Memortal 111gb
School on West Shore Road In
Warwick.

Members of the quintet have
performed with many ensembles,
Including the American Symphony
Orchestra, the upen Festival
Orchestra, the Iarael Chamber
Orchestra, the New York City
Ballet and the IJa11u Symphony.
Tickets are avaUable at the
door.
CONFERENCE
A pre-college conference for
htcb school Juniors and seniors
wlll be held on SUnday, May 16, at
7 p.m. at the Samuel 'Rapaporte

Jr. Hlllel House. Moderator of
the program will be Rabbi Nathan
N. Rosen, director of Hillel and
chaplaln at Brown University and
Providence College.
The s peakers , who wlll lead
discuss ion groups, are Howard
Peslroe, Brown 170, who will speak
on "Transition trom High School
to College
Painllll or
Pa In 1es s ; " Marjole Churgln,
Pembroke '71, who wm speak on
"Constructive Activism;" and
Professor Marc Richman of the
Brown eng'lneerlng department,
will speak on "How to Lose Your
Jewish Identity In One Easy
Lesson. 11

MANUFACTURERS OVERSTOCK

SALE
VINYL
y· I LE

DECORATOR
_PATTE~NS,

12"x12"
PURE
VINYl

15~:

6.75 Ctn. . .45 Sq: Ft.

5

DECORATOR
COLORS

12"x12"
VINYL
ASBESTOS

10~.

'4.50 Ctn. . .45 Sq. Ft.

SALE ENDS MAY.29, 1971

FACTORY STORE
Mill St. Cranston-. .. Opposite Park Ave. Entrance to Roger
Williams Park .. . Open 9 A .M.-S P.M., Mon. thru Sat.

Members of the committee In
charge of the conference Include
Mrs. Samuel Perelman, B'nal
B'rlth Women, District #1 H1llel
chairman; Mrs. Hyman Goodwin;
central New England council
Hillel cha.lrman, and president of
Roger Williams Chapter, B' nal
B'rlth Women; Mrs. Lawrence
Priest, president, Hope Chapter;
Mrs. Samuel Bernat, CranstonWar w I ck Chapter Hillel
chairman; Ellen Green, youth
worker·and Robert Fain, program
a Ide , b6th of the Jewish
Community Center.
KKK VS.JDL
HIGHTSTow·N, NJ.
Sixteen persons, Including eight
members ct the Jewish Defense.
League and four members pf the
Ku Klux Klan, were arrested last
week during a J DL rally to
protest a recent series of. cross- burnings here. The 250 JDL
demonstrators were from
Trenton, New York and
Philadelphia. 11te Klansmen were
also mainly out-of-towners: die
police chlef here said there /lt'e
Jess than half a dozen of. them in
Hightstown. Some 7S black
youngsoers Joined the anti-KKK
protest. (Hightstown and the
surrotmdlng
bas some 500
Jewish · families, according to
Orthodox Rabbi Joseph Weiss of.
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Q: I own 34-4 shares of A & P
which are about even with my
cost. Htmtlngton Hartford, whose
family owns about one third of the
shares, bas been critical of
management. With competition
already causing problems, should
I sell now? R. H,
A: Hartford family members,
who at one time held an aggregate
of. 50<,g of. A & P shares, now own
no more than 25%. 11,e John A.
Hartford Foundation, which bolds
34%, Is apparently closely tied to
present management. A
management, which Porrune
magazine recently characterized
as "virtually self-perpetuating".
Until 1951, A & P was beaded
by two of Huntington's uncles, and
management policies were, to put
1t mlldly, conservative.
Sub-iue,,t successors have been
chosen from among the carefully
nurtured insiders group whose
policies are only slightly more
tnnovatlff.
A & P sales have Inched ahead
10<,g In the last decade, while
closest competitor Safeway
bas almost doubled Its
volume and with a consistently
better margin of. prof.it. Operating
almost twice as many outlets as
Safeway, A & P generates only
$1. 26 million sales per outlet
compared with $1. 79 million for
its competitor.
!Xscotmtlng, entered into only
recently, Is still limited, with 225
or less than ~ of stores
operated on ihat basis .
Management Is now committed to
closing out older marginal units
and opening substantially larger
stores in more productive
locatlona. Shares are of. interest
only for the conservative Income
irrlestor.
Q: TIie widow of a friend owns
an odd lot ct Head 9<1, which her
late husband bought at 21. She did
not accept the AMP offer at
$13.SO not wanting to take the
loss. She does not understand why
the stock ls no longer listed. Will
you explain? H. K.
A: As a result of AMP' a offer,
90\g of the outstanding Head
s b a re s were tendered &Jld
accepted by AMP. 'The American
Stock Exchange was permitted by
the SEC to delist the rematntng
10<,g on Feb. 8, 1971. Under a
reorganization plan recently
announced by AMP, Head 9d will
be m erged and remaining
shareholders will receive $13.50
for their stock.
Market Influence

Of Institutional Investors
Q: A while back you mentioned
a study being made of the effects
of Institutional trading on the
stock market. Has that ,;eport
been ftnlshed and If so what were
the conclusions? - G. C.
A: This 3400-page report was
sent to Congress for study lsst
month. The writers concluded
that although lnstltutlon-s
controlled assets of $714 · billion
44% In common stock there appeared to be no strong
evidence that stock prices were
being unduly Influenced.
Institutions studied, in order of
assets ~trolled, included:
employee benefit plans, Insurance
companies, personal trusts,.
mutual , ~ds and . myetitment
comp!IJlies, personal advisory
accoun·ts, foundations and
endowmen~ funds. Trading · by
these groups was not associated
with. major market swings nor
bas it "impaired price stability
in the market,"
While the study contended · that
market domination Is not a
present threat, institutions are
increasing· their share of equity
ownership. Thus the SEC report
recommended that rules covartng
disclosure be tightened. It was
suggested that money managers
be re q u·l red to report
. tr~Sl!Ctlons If aggregate holdings
under their supervision represent
s,;· of. a.. company's outstanding
~ ~ •Jo
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Other major recommendations
included: elimination of fixed
commission rates on portions of
transactions exceeding $500 .000:
rules ·requiring that "ol.fsbore
funds" be subject to SEC
regulation; require standardized
periodic reports by financial
institutions and revise incentive
plans for money managers to
penalize poor performances in
addition to rewarding success.
Q: I hold 100 shares of
Commercial Solvents and 50 Tool
Research and need income.
Should I sell and invest in
certlflcates ot deposit? - M. G.
A: My advice would be to sell
Commercial Solvents and hold
Tool Research. 'The former bas
reported consistently lower
earnings over the last 6 years
whereas the latter has been in an
operating uptrend.
Funds realized from the sale
of Commercial Solvents would
return depending on your
geographic location - 5 1,12\g ro
6% If invested In two-year
certificates of deposit. 'The stock
dividend distributed by Tool
Research amply compensates for
the lack of a cash dlvldend.
Room for Growth
In American Home Pl'oducts
Q: We need advice on
American Home Products. We
have 139 shares at an average
cost of $37 and have an option to
purchase 7S more at $58. Should
we sell and take die proftt,
exercise the option or what? L.M.
A: Unless you Med additional
income, I would not sell your
~mltment in American Home.
Although at present levels you
have an approximate 106% proftt,
there la still considerable longterm growth mileage left in thls
issue.
Company sales and earnings
have grown at compound average
annual rates of 10.3% and 9.6\g,
respectively over the past ten
years with no slowdown apparent.
Even In 1970 when economic
conditions were generally
unfavorable for corporate
profitability, American Home
turned In a 9 .8\g gain In per share
income on an 8.5\g rise in net
sales.
If you wish to Increase your
position In this stock, I would by
all_ means take advantage of the
option you.mentioned at $58 a
share you would be buying
American Home at around 24%
below current market quotes.
Q: I hold 10 Florida Turnpllce
Authority Revenue 4 3/4s of 2001.
A while back you discussed
another toll revenue bond which
was in arrears. I now wonder If
there Is any danger for my .
bonds? A. T.
A: Because in most cases
turnpike authorities meet bond
1n t e re s t and s1nldng fund
requirements solely from toll
revenue, there 1s a wide latitude
in safety margins from one
tumplke issue to another. 11,e
alllng bond previously discussed
here was Series C Chesapeake
Bay Bridge & Tunnel. In 1970
revenues of $7 .6 milUon were
collected, which, after expenses,
covered only 6~ of annual
interest requirements for all
series.
, The Florida Turnpike
Authority Revenue bonds are
another ·story altogether.
Collections last year ot $24
mllllon covered interest
obllgatlons by 3 ~ · after
e~11ea were met, a subatantlal
. lmprovement over a decade
earlier when coverage was only
199\g.
Th Is well-protected
investment returns, at - t
!nets, 5% to maturity or the
taxable equivalent of 10<,g for a
holder in a 50<,g tax bracl<et..

STRIKE AT EL AL
TEL AVIV El Al Israel
Airlines was the vlcttm of a
strike by its air hostesses and
stewards on the fllghts from here
to New, ~rt.,""'" .• ,. .. ,_ . . ·
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Hold Passover Seder
At Washington Prison
WASHINGTON Passover
services were conducted at
Washlngton' s reformatory, the
L ·or ton Com:9lex In nearby
Virginia for eight Inmates, five
whites and three blacks. The
eight were described by a
reformat_ory official as
"professing Jews." The Lorton
seder was presided over by Rabbi
Simon Burnstein of the Southwest
Orthodox Hebrew Congreg;,.tlon
here. The seder was also
attended by James Freeman, the
black associate superintendent of
the correctional Institution, and
the Rev. Edward M, Casey, the
Catholic chaplain. Rabbi
Burnstein Is the advisor at the
reformatory for the National
Jewish Welfare Board, which
joined In sponsoring the seder.
The rabbi was assisted by
Albert Thomas, a black, who
according to the rabbi, "com~s to
our shul every morning to join
the mlnyan." Herbert Cohen,
Lorton's classification and parole
officer, described the event as a
real seder with the traditional
Passover food and religious
observance. Miriam Schwab, 10year-old daughter of a Jewish
employe at Lorton, asked the
"four questions," and the eight
Inmates wore yarmulkas during
the seder, Cohen said.

Koch Of N. Y. Says
Only 750 Emigrated
NEW YORK A New York
Congressman who just r eturned
from a visit to Russia r eported
that only 7 50 J ews have been
permitted to leave the Soviet
Union during the past three
months. Rep. Edward 1. Koch,
Democrat-Liberal, also said that
the figure or 750 was given to him
by a U.S. Embassy official In
Moscow. He agreed that It was
much Jess than the figures
contained In recent r eports rrom
other sources which Indicated
that more Jews have emigr ated
from Russia since the beginning
of 111'71 1tlilm' al1'10M970' wMn 1000 ·
left. But the Congressman pointed
out- that the U.S. Embassy could
only give an estimate because no
official figures ar e available .
Koch said that according to
Jews,

West ern

newsmen

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

Jews in the American Revolution
Br and e Is University has
assembled a complete record of
the Jew's participation In the
Revolutionary War. The record Is
composed or primary sources,
letters, diaries, editorials, etc. It
must have been a painstaking task
not because this record Is
monumental but because It Is
scarcea
There were more Tories In
the United States during the
Revolutionary War than there
we re Jews. Four mllllon
Americans fought ror
Independence rrom King George
m or whom 3,500 were Jews.
The minority which proved
crucial to the success or the war
was the Intellectual aristocracy,

RECEIVES AWARD: Samuel Rosen,
local industrialist, will receive the
Amudim Award of the Providence
Hebrew Day School at its Scholarship Dinner to be held on Sunday,
April 25, at the school. The dinner
will be preceded by a cocktail
among whom we can numi:,er
hour which starts at 5:30 p.m.
Mr. Rosen will be given the Samuel Adams, Ben Franklin,
Thomas
J effe rson, George
award becauM of his friendship
and help for the school for many Washington, Robert Morris, John
years. He has also endowed schol- Hancock and the r es t, certainly
arships at the Jewish Theological all or the 56 signers or the
Seminary whe<e he is a member Declaration or Independence, the
of the board of overMers; the Uni- men who transformed an agrarian
versity of Rhode Island and uprising Into a mercantile revolt.
Though Haym Salomon, the
Brandeis University. He i1 a member of the boards of trust... of most famous J ew from the
many local communal organiza- Revolutionary period, was a Pole,
tions, and he is honorary prffident lhe rtrst Polish J ew to Immigrate
of Temple Emanu-EI, where he to Ame rica, In fact, the vast
had lerved as president for Mtven majority or these 3,500 J ews
were native born. The first J ews
years.

had come to New Amsterdam In
1654. By 1700 most of the Jews
who were going to come to
America In colonial days had
come.
They were patriots out of the
same motivation Connecticut
Yankees were patriots: political
and economic reasons. Put
another way·, they were not
patriots because they were Jews,
they were patriots because they
were colonials oppressed by a
mad monarch In England,
thoroughly aware the British
crown did not control Parliament
on the Issue or the colonies, even
more aware that the advantages
In a war lay with the colonists.
One hundred and twenty-five
years later, when the Zionist
leaders tried to enlist the
lukewarm sympath i es or
American Jews behind Israel's
emergence, the argument was
that the ways J ews could be good
Americans was to be good Jews
and the way to be a good J ew was
to be a Zionist. The argument and
history, too, I may add proved
persuasive. But It Is a moral and
r eligious argument.
In the Civil War, the J ews In
the South became Confederates

A s ubscription to the Herald
makes a good gift.

• WOVEN WOODS
SHADES
DRAPERIES • CARPETING
• ACCESSORIES
FOR DECORATOR
SERVICE
DIAL 724-06IO
_ _ __
742 EAST AVE .
PAWTUCKET. R.I.

HOURS:
M-F-S9 to 5
T-W-T9to9

SILENT-ENEMY
Termites could be ilmlding your home ewn

though you clan't - them or hear them. It
COlh nothing to pvt~ mind at ease.
RECEIVE AWARD: Governor Frank Licht preMnted the Herbert Lehman
Israel Award of the Israel Bond Organization to Mr. and Mrs. Max Al·
perin for their leadership in the economic upbuilding of Israel at the
Rhode Island Bond Dinner of State held last Sunday night.

Commando Leader Says
Only Choice Is To Fight
BEffiUT, Lebanon Yaslr
Arafat, the Palestinian commando
leader, has declar ed that the
guerr!llas have no choice but to
continue to fight against the
Government of King Hussein of
Jordan.
In a te legram that he sent to
the office here -of Al Fatah, the
main commando group, Mr.
Ararat sald that the guerr!llas, or
fedayeen, must have the use of
Jordan as their main base of
operations against the Israelis .
""Meanwhile, a spokesman for
the o.aneral Command of the
Forces of the Palestinian
Rev o lution, the commando
m llltary leadership, sald that the
fedayeen had Initiated a military
offens ive In "all parts of Jordan,
espec i ally all along the
J ordanian-Syrian border." The
s pokesman said that the fedayeen
would not conclude any new
agreements with the Jordanian
Government because Amman had
"violated the existing one,"
which was reached last
September at the end of the civil
war.
Mr. Arafat, In his message,
denied reports from Amman that
the Central Committee, the
political arm of the commando
movement, of which he Is
chairman, had agreed to withdraw
a rmed fedayeen and heavy
weapons from Amman.
The press here has reported
that top commando leaders met
recently at Deraa,,.a.-Syrlan, ,ton
on the Jordanian border, and

/J0Kf.11a,J Sl,.J.
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and

others he s poke to while In
Russia, at least 300,000 Soviet
J ews or ten percent or the Jewis h
population, would emigrate If they
could.

decided on a "scorched earth"
pollcy to force King Hussein to

yield to their demand for freedom
of action and movement on
Jordanian soil.
A J ordania n military
spokesman accused the Popular
Front ror the Liberation of
Palestine, a Marxist guerrilla
group, or having blown up the
reeder pipeline to an oil refinery
at Zerqa, 25 miles northeast or
Amman. He also charged the
group with sabotage and "other
criminal and treasonous acts" In
various parts·or Jordan.
The spokesman sald that 200
armed fedayeen of the Popular
Front attached the village of
Saqlb, about 45 miles north of
Amman, Sunday and Monday,
killing two civilians and wounding
rour. The Popular Front, the
s pokesman said, attached an
army post In the same area and
'
k!lled two soldiers .
But a statement by the
General Command accused the
Jordanian forces or having
attacked commando bases In
J ar ash and at Dier Alla, In th~
central aector or the Jordan
Valley.
Observers here noted that
reports by ,both sides Indicated
that the fltfitlng, until a few days
ago concentrated near the Syrian
border, had moved to the central
region, w~re both the fedayeen
and army are known to have
massed large forces.
King Hussein thus far has
been keeping his army In check,

CALL421-6006 FOR A

FREE INSPECTION
GRIGGS & BROWNE

despite reported pressure by the
military commanders for order s
to move against the fedayeen. The
King Is felt to have displayed
sensitivity to the mounting Arab
campaign, Jed by Cairo, w)llch
depicts the J ordanian Authorities
as preparing ror "another
ma ssac re against the
Palestinians" s lm llar to the one
in the civil war" last September.
Observer s here have sald this
Is the first time that the fedayeen
have- gone on the offens ive since
· September and have added that
this would not have been possible
without new backing from the
United Arab Republic and Syria.
King Hussein, meanwhile has
made public letters that he had
sent to Pope Paul VI and other
world church leaders urging them
to do their utmost to s top Israel
from turning East J erusalem Into
a Jewish city. East J erusalem Is
the part of the city that until th"
1967 Arab-Israeli was part of
Jordan.
The King's Identical messages
were broadcast by the Amman
radio. He sald, "We would rather
die than see the historical
Christian and Moslem rights In
the Holy City obliterated by
ls rael.''
The monarch sald that he
would be · ready to accept an
Internation a l s tatu s for
Jerusalem If this would cover all
the city, the East and West
sectors alike.
LEAVE FOR ISRAEL
NEW YORK ,-- 307 ollrn and
temporary residents from the
United ·states and Canada left tor
Israel In FebruaryI ticiierdln&' to
the Israel Allya Center here.
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and the Jews In the North became
abolitionists and for the
preservation of the Union. Both
groups divided on the grounds
that the Jewish r eligion dictated
this allegiance.
The Jewish experience In the
Revolutionary War will probably
provide historians and scholars
with a microcosm of why that war
proved so successful. The
Intellectuals and the Continental
Congress were able to persuade
the populace to lay aside what
were profound sectional,
economic, and religious
differences.
Th e framers or the
Constitution Insisted that no state
shall make a law abridging
freedom or religion, but they also
exempted the 13 colonies from
this prohibition. Maryland, for
example, which had been founded
by the Catholic Lord Baltimore,
did not rescind a special tax on
Roman Catholic residents until
well after the Revolutionary War
was over.
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A·Study Of American Jews -"Out of their fear of antiSemitism, Jews have become
anti-Semites."
"In terms of Jewish culrure,
American Jewry ls a disaster

area."

"I would understand and
applaud any Jew who felt no other
way than violence.'"' Anti-Israel
new-leftism ls for many young
Jews a modern means of
passing."
These are American Jews
·talking about other American
Jews, not about· Arabs, goylm or
'them . "
Even a highly
assimilated Jew such as myself,
hearing the fury of Internecine
war, must recall Auschwitz, and
ponder my relationship to Israel.
Before I go further, please let
nobody write me any letters
telllng me that at a time when
Israel's survival ls at stake no
Jew should talk of d!scord. Unl_ty

All work done on premises.
Decorators Accommcidated
92 Narragansett Ave .
7 81- 7 0 7 0
TUE S & THURS

CLOS ED

Till 9 PM

WEDN ESDAYS

in error wlll not solve the
problems of American Jews or of
Israel. And also, please let
Jehovah's Witnesses not mail me
any more tracts on who really Is
a Jew. I've already wrtnen about
that question and senled It to my
satisfaction.
Por openers then, here's a
scene on Park Avenue in New
York City. It fearures American
Jewish men and women artists and Journalists. The plus
conference-room session,
arranged by an old-line Jewish
agency, concerned Israel's
darkening Image In the U.s. OUr
sponsor stipulated that we should
consider ourselves on the level of
public relations c0tmselors to
Israel. OUr competence did not
Include advice on haw Israel
ought to treat Palestinians or
negotiate with neighbors. We
were only to supply expertise on
means to shore up cnnnbllng
public opinion.
A famous playwright noted
that the current In America nows
to the right, that the hardha ts ,
and not the noisy minority of
young radicals, dominated
politics. If the Ri ght Is going to
be around a while, we should tie
up with It. Jews, be proposed ,
ought to abandon their traditional
allegiance to the Democratic
party, say nice things about
President Nixon and cozy up to
hardhats.
An old-time radical writer,
his voice quivery with rage,
sconied, ' 'Where I came from,
you died before y ou joined the
Right. You blandly ask tha t I put
aside what I believe In and Join
the scum of the earth?" The
playwright angrily counte red that
hardhats were as decent as some
of his liberal friends.
His
opponent saw In hardhats the
"klke" haters of history.
Another wrl ter wondered If
Israel didn't suffer from a
rhetoric problem . The word
"Zionism" lent Itself to
damaging propaganda, and
perhaps Zionism could get a new
name.
A hot-selllng novellst
theorized that since Americans
fear Commun! sm. Israel's
stature could be enhanced by
thrusting forth the Jewish state
as the anti-Communist bastion In
the Middle East. I felt compelled
to speak. I contended that antiCommunism had been a bankrupt
Investment when It became U.S.
foreign policy In 1946, and that It
bad led to the lndochlna disaster.
The novelist rer.lled that wblle he
personalty dldn t believe In antiCommunism as a foreign pollcy,
It was a thesis to which many
Americans could cleave. Now my
voice shook. Did he want
American Jews to sell the cause
of Israel for reasons In which he
bad no faith? Opinions rolled on.
"Israel succeeded In the Six
Day War,'' said a European-born
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journalist, "because It wu
Og!itlng against another
Auschwitz."
Seconded the playwright: "OUr
only Identity left ls being a Jew.
1be death of Israel ls the death of
all Jews.'' 1be viewpoints, some
sensible, some pure windbag,
have common grounds: a
desperation about the future of
Israel, a memory of Nazi
extermination and an attempt to
justify the continuation of the
species known as the Jew.

Across town In a dingy
brownstone, noisy variations on
the themes of Israel. Ausclrwltz
and survival come from the
Jewish Defense League. "We are
a group of troubled Jews," says
38-year-old Rabbi Meir Kabane,
the JDL leader whom bfs fellow
Jews denied the right to speak at
a Brussels conference on the
condition of Soviet Jewry. "Jews
have problem s mos t Jewish
groups are not committed to
recognizing as the number-one
priority. The pain d. any Jew ls
our pain," continues the Rabbi In
his pa s sionless private-Interview
vol ce, so foreign to the
belllgerence be nourishes as be
leads young Jews to heckle, shove
and spit on representatives of the
U.S.S.R. "lt one can achieve a
goal without violence. then It Is
Immoral to use violence. But If
there ls really no other way than
violence, then . . . " and the
Rabbi shrugs . The Berrigans, the
Panthers, no revolutionary coul d
quarrel with thi s rationale, and
while JDL membership may be

think we can sit by quietly; the
Soviet Jewish problem must
become the problem of Richard
Nixon and Lonld Brezhnev."
The JDL makes no distinction
between diplomats and the
Bolshoi Ballet dancers. ""The
Soviets use the cultural program
as a polltlcal tool, to work out a
detente that allows them to keep
their political spolls," expounds
Rabbi Kabane. "Cultural
programs serve as anesthesia to
the American conscience. You
can't - the Bolshoi and walk out
feeling quite as strong about
Soviet policies."
Stlll, stink bombs In the
audience during a pas de deux?
"It would be nice If you could put
up picket lines and stop people.
But people only notice something
outrageous . I certainly
understand and applaud any Jew
who felt no other way than
violence. We have a 2,000-year
history of persecution, yet 25
years ago the Jews found out
about Auschwitz. We have a
tremendous bang-up about
violence , but I belleve you must
use as much violence as
neces sary to sumve . Six million
Jews died In Nazi Germany, and
we get plaques from Wlllle
Brandt. We don't want sympathy
and don't want kaddlth (the
mourners' prayer). They talk
about turn the other cheek In the
Bible, but that' s the wrong Bible.
1n the Talmud It says, 'He who
comes to slay you, slay him
flr st.' " There Is no appreciable
Increase In passion. "When
M_o ses began, he didn' t form a

===============~================
Dr. Joachim Prinz Claims
Distortion In look Article

NEW YORK An article on
"The Agonized American Jews"
In the new Issue of Look
magazine has been scored as
"superficial" and "terribly
distorted" by Dr. Joachim Prinz,
past president of the American
Jewish Congress, who ls
extensively quoted In It.
"They misquote me terribly,"
Dr. Prinz told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, adding that
on the basis of previous
experience with Look he assumed
he would see the text of the
article before publlcatlon.
The three-page piece, . by
senior editor Gerald Astor,
appears In the magazine's April
20 Issue. Dr. Prinz said Astor
did not taperecord their threehour Interview. The rabbi advised
the JTA that the printed version
of his remarks about the Jewish
Defense League was "mllder than
I meant ,.
•
He ls quoted as saying: "The
Je w 1 sh Defense League ls
something Frued would have
described as psychopathology. It
Is sick, ludicrously Ineffective,
trying to Imitate a philosophy of
violence that ls not only Inimical
to Jews but utterly alien. It grew
out of a sick reaction to the black
revolution."
"Auschwitz created the slogan

of the JDL, 'Never Again.' It Is
based on the assumption that If
the Jews had done something
about Hitler, six mll11on wouldn't
have died. The assumption ls
e ntirely false . What Jews did
learn from Auschwitz ls that the
home of Beethoven and Bach
could l<lll with Impunity."
Another passage said by Dr.
Prinz to be Improperly reported
Is Astor's sentence that "Even
Prime Mlnlster Golda Meir,
much to his (Dr. Prinz's)
distress, attempted to draw a
par a 11 e 1 between Communist
efforts In Indochina and In the
Middle East."
The Look writer, Dr. Prinz
charged, omitted the substance of
his argument, which ls that the
two wars are "of a different
quality," one Involving American
I ntervention and the other
Involving Soviet Intervention.
Rabbi Prinz endorsed the
section of the article quoting his
condemnation of American Jewry,
which he said was taken from the
text of a recent speech.
In the passage he declares:
"In terms of Jewish culture,
American Jewry Is a disaster
area. It has not attracted anybody
of Intellectual stature. The most
mediocre people lead. The most
1111terate Jewry In the world ls In
the U.S.A."

================================

small, many Jews say, "I don;t
like their method, but••• "
" Por 53 years," says the
Rabbi, referring to the 1917
Bolshevik Revolution, "we've
tried the other way. As a result,
three-fourths of the Jews in the
Soviet Union would remain even If
given the chance to leave. We
have lost them. That-ls our sin.''
Why does Rabbi Kahane concern
himself with the survival of
Jewlsbnes-s? "I believe the
Jewish faith ls one that has given
and, In the future, can give the
world the concept of social
justice, discipline 1D1der .God,
without which the world cannot
live as civilized. The Ideal of
Judaism ls the spirit, but the
spirit ca1U1ot survive without the
body. Grea~ss doesn't !!Dd with
the fist, but sometimes It starts
. there." A tiny skullcap on his
head, Rabbi Kabane leans
·forward. Phones ring dawn the
. ball; kids dreesed for
Consciousness m chatter behind
the thin partitions separating
paper-strewn . offices. "I don't

'•. •:

j

committee: he smote the
Egyptians. Rabbis were arrested
for demonstrating at Selma,
Alabama, but not over
Ausclrwltz."
1be JDL has been accused of
being anti-black. It began,
apparently, to protect Jews In
Brooklyn from assaults by
blacks, but Rabbi Kabane denies
any racist tags. "We've been
I a be 1 e d right-wing. We ,are
nothing but a Jewish group trying
to ·solve Jewish problems."
Por Rabbi Kahane, eventually
the Jew must flnd bis life in
Aliyah, settlement in Israel.
"Por 500 years, Jews bad It good
In ~aln, and then • • • I would
hope to God the wonderful life
Jews folDld in this COIDltry will
continue. But beneath the surface
there Is a great mass of antlSemttlsm, a great many ~ l e
don't llke blacks and don t llke
Jews."
To Rabbi Joacblm Prinz,
former head of the American
Jewish Congress and a 1937
graduate d. eolltary conflne.m ent

Reprinted from
LOOK MAGAZINE
in a Nazi concentration camp,
"theJewlsb Defense League ls
something Freud would have
described as psychopathology. It
ls sick, ludicrously ineffective,
trying to Imitate a philosophy of
violence that ls not only inimical
to Jews but utterly alien. It grew
out al a sick reaction to the black
revolution.
"Auschwitz,'' continued the
69-year-old Newark, NJ., Rabbi,
"created the slogan of the JDL,
'Never again.' It ls based on the
asswnptlon that If the Jews had
done somethl~ about Hitler, six
mllllon wouldn t have died. 1be
assumption ls entirely false.
What Jews did learn from
Auschwitz ls that the home of
Beethoven and Bach could kill
with Impunity."
Dr. Prinz sees Israel as a not
completely benign Influence upon
U.S. Jews.
''We need two
declarations of Independence.
American Jewry must
acknowledge Israel as sovereign
over Itself, not governed by U.S.
Jews. And Israel mu s t
acknowledge the Independence and
Integrity of American Jewry.
Because we are close to Israel,
we must not be forced to accept
every move of Israel as prudent
or acceptable. Israel must not
become the manager of American
Jewry, but only Its own affairs.''
Rabbi Prinz remarked that
some Israeli leaders grieved
over the Involvement In the
Vlemam peace movement of
young American Jews . Even
Prime Minister Golda Meir,
much to his distress, attempted
to draw a parallel between
Communist efforts In Indochina
and In the Middle East. He does
not accept the analogy, and says,
"American-Jewish youth must be
perm! tted free choice regarding
the peace movement."
Rabbi Prinz demonstrates his
Independence with criticism of
some aspects of Israel. "The
spiritual and religious situation
there I consider catastrophic,"
be says, raising again the
trouble some qeustlon of who ls a
Jew. "Israel calls for
Immigrants from the U.S. They
wlll arrive with cOIIV!ctlons,
religious beliefs not In av,eement
with the Chief Rabbinate. '
Plrmly wedded to bis polltlcal
Independence, Rabbi Prinz
strongly endorses cultural and
emotional bonds with Israel. He
scoffs at the notion that a
slgnaflcant number of young U.S.
Jews bold antl-zlonlst
sentiments, but he cautions:
"Much of what prompts U.S. Jews
to senle In Israel has more to do
with dissatisfaction with the U.S.
than closeness to Israel."
Unhappiness at home has
nothing to do with the traditional
fear of anti-Semitism, for Rabbi
Prinz labels that "a very
marginal problem . That doesn't
mean It doesn't exist, but It's a
major threat only If. It takes a
po 11 ti c o-economlc Importance.
B u t all the economic and
Intellectual achievement of
American Jews doesn't make for
a creative Jewish continuity. The
achievements occur outside the
realm of Immediate Jewish
concern," broods Dr. Prinz,
cl ting novelists, musicians,
artists, entrepreneurs. "In terms
of Jewish culrure, American
Jewry ls a. disaster area. It has
not attracted anybody of
Intellectual stature. The most
medlocre people lead. 1be most
illiterate Jewry In the world Is in
the U.S.A. Our kids know about
Martin Luther King's letter from
a B~bam Jail but not about
Jeremiah s letter from Jall in
Jerusalem. rm quite desperate
about American Jewry.'' He fears
a breakdown In the transmission
of , Jewish commlttment to
the young.
' But ls there any reason for ·
more than mere physical survival
by Jews? ''We have a system al
thought relevant to world
problems," says Dr. Prinz. "We
can contribute to clvll rights; we
were enalaffd for 800 years by
Egyptians, six mllllon of us were
exterminated. But Jews In
America have failed to create a
solid·, common front on soelal
justice, peace and hunger. I wae
~alled that Jews did not speak
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 12)
against the trials In Burgos,
Spain, and Lithuania, as well as
Leningrad. It's traditional for
Jews to sensitive to social
Injustice. We are a justiceIntoxicated people."
An old-line agency, the AntiDefamation League, finds the
current stresses have forced It to
shift direction. Once the scourge
of right-wing extreml sts and the
friend In court for black civil
,lglits fights, the AOL now
focuses again on anti-Semitism
and as a defender of Israel• s
Image In the U.S. Vehemently
opposed to the JDL as
counterproductive, Arnold
Forster, the general counsel of
the AOL, says his organization
responds to the wishes of Its
constituents. "TIie Jewish
community bas been turned off by
black anti-Semitism or seeming
anti-Semitism." He sees no real
change In people's attitudes over
the past 30 years. "Anti-Semitic
sentiments haven't died; they've
just become bad taste. It's not
respectable to say 'Jew bastard.'
Housing discrimination Is Illegal,
but that doesn't mean a drop In
prejudice." The AOL pinpointed
Instances where Black Panther
and other radical literature hid
anti-Semitism under the guise of
anti-Zionism. Forster agrees
that one can be against Israel and
not anti-Semitic, but In- much of
Its literature on the Middle East
and community control over
schools and hosp! tal s, the AOL
ftnds anti-Semitism at work.
Skirmishes between the JDL
and the AOL, controversy over
support for Israel, the fears and
hopes of Rabbi Prinz almost
sound like a street brawl. Burled
deeper, a more bitter struggle
goes on, and It gets closer to the
heart of the matter of the U.S.
Jew. Sample adversaries number
Norman Podhoretz, the editor of
Commentary magazine,
aponsored by the American
Jewish Committee; Arthus
Waskow, a member of the leftwll)g lnstjtute for: Policy Studies
In Washington, D,C.: and assorted
young writers whose work
appears In a Jewish "little"
magazine, Response.
Last winter, Podhoretz·
as sailed Arthus Waskow's
attempt to create a Passover
Seder service that Incorporated
the 11 terature and the 1anguage of
the "movement" (a term that
loosely covers radical-left
activities since 1960). What
seems to offend Podhoretz about
Waskow's "Preedom Seder:'
aside from the questionable style,
Is Its commitment of Jews to
radical change In the structure of
U.S. society. Podhoretz labels the
Freedom Seder "a contribution to
the literature of Jewish antlSem I ti sm." (Waskow has
consistently attacked black antiSemitism.) By anti-Semitism,
says Podhoretz, "I mean...
very simply against the Jews,
against their duty and their right
to exist, to live and not to die, to
look after themselves and their
families, to pursue their own
Interests, to defend themselves
against all who wish . . . to
diminish or destroy them." At
least one of Rabbi. Prinz's
'' justice-Intoxicated people"
seems to have sobered up,
become bung over from too much
justice. AOL constituents and
Podhoretz have a common fear.
When Jews become Involved In
anything beyond Jewish affairs
anti-Semitism rises.
A secon d article In
Commen·tary belabors Waskow
for distortion of the meaning of
the Seder. Tiie critic finds most
offensive Inclusion of radical talk
and works by "Prophet" Bob
Dylan, Shofet Qudge) Eldridge
Cleaver and Tzaddlk (Wise man)
Allen Ginsburg, wh09e poetry
celebrating the holiness of things
anal and genital collides with
Hebrew prayers. Cleveland Rabbi
Arthur Lelyveld, Dr. Prinz's
successor at the AJC, Is
cognizant of faults, but calls the
Freedom Seder a "noble
attempt," and points out that
traditionally, die leader or father
at the Seder was suppoaed to
expatiate on the contemporary
meaning of the escape from
Egyptian slavery.

· Waskow, flourishing a biblical.
beard, ·a black proletarian cap,
jeans and a sweatshirt, answers
critics from his Washinton office.
"lbe Freedom Seder Is explicitly
the form of a Seder' It Is the
language of a Seder: It makes
pr-ovlslon for Elijah, bitter herbs,
matzoh and all the rest. It Is an
assertion of Jewish particularism
and universalism at the same
time. At lta best, a Jewish Seder
talks about the liberation of the
Jews and other peoples.''
Key words, "particularism
and universalism," they now crop
up constantly In talk by concerned
young Jews. Alan Mintz, a
graduate student of English
literature at Columbia, was an
editor of Response, the magazine
the , carries the multi-faceted
Ideas of concerned Jews,
especially the younger ones.
Mintz thinks the Freedom Seder
shortchanged particularism, and
he argues that the Federat1'.on of
Jewish Philanthropies ought to
spend more on Jewish education.

Russian Census Shows 5% Decline
In"Number listing Themselves Jews

MOSCOW
The Soviet
Union made public last week Its
1970 census results for ethnic
groups, showing an unexpected
decline In the number of people
declaring themselves to be
Jewish.
The 5 per cent drop since the
last census, In 1959, ran counter
to Soviet estimates that had put
the number of Jews at three
mllllon. There were 2.15 mllli on
Jews reported In the 1970 count.
The unusual discrepancy I~
believed to refiect a strong trend
toward assimilation, particularly
In the Russian and Ukrainian
Republics, where the reduction In
the reported Jewish population
was particularly pronounced.
The census report, published
In a recent Issue of Izvestia, the
Government newspaper, also
conf1rmed the effects of a
difference In birth rates that has
been reducing the size of the
ethnic Russian population while
the population of Central Asian
Mos I e ms has been growing
rapidly.
Elsewhere In the Soviet Union,
a heavy ethnic Russian Influx Into
the Baltic republics was shown to
NEW YORK Gerald Astor, have reduced the Baltic people's
the Look magazine senior editor percentage of the populations,
who has been criticized by Dr. partlculary In Estonia and Latvia.
oachlm Prinz for allegedly The Lithuanians, a Roman
1'distorting"
his comments for Catholic people with a hljher
use In the article "1be Agonized birth rate, maintained their
American Jews,". said that the population level.
quotations printed were all
Ethnic- distribution figures In
documented In the notes be took the report also refiected the
during their three-hour previously reported filght of
Interview.
some minority groups trom China
"I respect him greatly,'' said In the middle 1960's, particularly
Astor of Dr, Prinz, former the Ulgurs of Sinkiang Province.
president of the American Jewish
The census found a generally
Congress, when queried by the older Soviet population, the result
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, "but of an over-all decline In the birth
when a man speaks at great rate and longer life expectancy. It
length'' not all his remarks can found ·a reduction In the number
lie published. Astor added that "I of employable people, which
don't feel that I have seriously helped to expla1n the current
missed something that he said."
campaign for Increases In labor
On one specific complaint of productivity.
Or. Prinz's, that he was not, as
The report, covering one-andalleged, "a 1937 graduate of one-half pages of the six-page
solitary confinement In a Nazi newspaper with data on ethnic
concentration camp," Astor said groups, age and sex distribution,
his notes showed that Dr. Prinz and educational level, was the
left Germany ofter experiencing second to be made public since
"solitary confinement In a Nazi the census was held on January
Jail.''
15, 1970. The flrst report,
published a year ago, Included
In New York and Boston, Jews total populations of areas and
like Mintz formed Havurah, cities and a breakdown of urban
groups that meet_ to discuss the and rural figures.
The Information about the
meaning of Jewishness, to
"revivify religion and satisfy the Jewish component was probably
demand for fellowship." Waskow the most startling In the report.
belong to a Fabrsngan, an almost Jews are classified as an ethnic
Hassldlc type of Jewish group group In the Soviet Union, on the
whose services Include dancing, same basis as Ukrainians,
chanting, talk of the Talmud snd Georgians, Latvians and other
contemporary problems. On the minorities of this ethnically
West Coast, Jewish mysticism Is diversified country.
An upsurge of applications by
In vogue.
Particularism and Jews for emigration In recent
universalism, It's called now; but years has been Interpreted by
It's the age-old Jewish dilemma some as renectlng a renewed
of assimilation or aparmess, sense of ethnic Identity. Many
et_;bed more starkly by the threat applicants have charged In public
to Israel, the pressures on all of statements that restrictions on
American society. For some Jewish ethnic activities prevent
Jews, It breaks down Into either them from leading a "Jewish
Aliyah, or going along with the life" In the Soviet Union.
diaspora, America my homeland.
Foreign students of the Soviet
The Havurah, Fabrangan, Jewish scene therefore expected
my s t I cs, Podhoretz, Kahane, the 1970 census to show a
Prinz, Lelyveld, Forster and I substantial Increase from the
must begin again to search out Jewish population of 2,268,000
the righteous path, the halacha. reported In 1959, -because of
For my own Interpretation of natural Increase and because
particularism and/or more Soviet citizens were thought
universalism, I choose Rabbi to have declared their Jewish
Hillel's 2,000-year-old code: "If origins.
Even the Novostl press agency
I am not myself, who. will be for
me? And If 1 am only for myself, said In a recently published
what am I? And If not now, pamphlet titled "Soviet Jews:
Fact and Fiction" that "by now
when?"
there are about three million"
Jews· In the Soviet Union.
ISRAEL DISPLEASED
An analysis of these new
JERUSALEM Displeasure
was expressed In Israel- figures suggests that many Jews,
government circles over Pope particularly In the Russian
Paul Vi's references to the Republic and In the Ukraine,
Christian community In ldentlfled themselves as ethnic
Jerusalem In his Good Friday Russians rather than Jews.
sermon. Most observers Census rules provided that ethnic
lnll!rpreted the Pope's words as a affiliation was to be accepted on
clear allusion to the Vatican's the basis of an oral declaration
Jong-standing, position favoring without documentary proof. The
special International status for ethnic classification 'of every
Jerusalem and Its holy places. ·Soviet citizen Is entered on his
1be Pontiff called on the world's official Identity card.
Chrl,stlans to give "spiritual,
Pressures for assimilation
moral and material support" to appear to be particularly strong
the Christian community In In Russia and the Ukraine, where
;erusalem and the Holy Land about three-fourths of the Soviet
'where the benign wind of peace Union's Jews live. Other
still falls to blow.''
republics, where Jews have
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Look Magazine Editor
Calls Quotes Accurate
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historically retained greater
ethnic Identity Byelorusst.a.
and Moldavia, for example showed relative stability or
Increases.
Emigration of Jews, estimated
at 15,000 In the last 20 years,
could account for only a small
part of the reported decline. I!
Indeed the actual Jewish
population ls about three mllllon,
It would mean that several
hundred thousand, for reasons of
their own, had chosen to Identify
themselves as Russians.
Jews have sometimes been
compared with the country's
ethnic Germans, also widely
scattered and with no
concentrated settlement area of
their own. The census reported a
1-4 percent rise In the German
population from 1.6 million to 1.8
million; The Jews who declared

Yiddish to be their natural
language, 66.8 percent; while 17.7
percent of the Germans listed
German.
The Moslem 'minorities of
Cent r a I Asia recorded an
Increase up to 52 per cent since
the 1959 census, compared with a
natural Increase of 13 per cent
for ethnic Russians. This
Indicated that despite a large
Influx of Russians Into the
Moslem republics, the Indigenous
peoples accounted for an
Increasingly large percentage of
the population.
Although ethnic Russians, who
now number 129 million out of a
total soviet population of 242
million, dropped by 2 percentage
points to 53 per cent, they still
represent by far the largest
ethnic group, with the 41 mllllon
Ukrainians second.

Italian-American League
Works Closely With JDL
NEW YORK 1be ItalianAmerican Civil Rights League,
founded last year by Joseph
Colombo, Sr. , to combat what he
termed "the persecution of the
Italian people," has been working
closely with the Jewish Defe nse
League since December, It was
learned. According to Anthony
Colombo, vice-president of the
organization, the League Is
''against any form of
discrimination and persecution,
and this essentially Is what JDL
Is all about," Colombo confirmed
the rumor that his group and the
JDL were working together on a
number of projects and added,
"We are 100 percent In favor of
the work the JDL Is doing. 'They
are fighting for the civil rights of
Jewish people In the Soviet Union
and United States as we are
ftghttng for the civil rights of our
people In the U.S. We wlll stand
With the JDL In all their
demonstrattcns. ''

Col om ho disclosed that
members · of his -grouy had
participated In the recent
Washington Rally for Soviet
Jewry co-sponsored ·by the JDL,
and In the 100-Hour Vigil for
Soviet Jewry In l ate December
during the Leningrad trials.
Colombo added that Italians had

also Joined JDL"ers and black
youths In Hightstown, N.J., to
protest a recent series of cross
burnings there by the Ku Klux
Klan. Members of the JDL, he
noted, had participated In the
Italian League s ongoing
demonstration In front of FBI
he ad q ua rte rs In Washington.
Acknowledging that the JDL Is not
favorably viewed by the "Jewish
Establishment," Colombo
conceded that "our organization
has

also been condemned... A

JDL spokesman also confirmed
that his grouy was working with
the Italian-American League, and
noted that although some persons
had expressed their disfavor at
the association, the JDL would do
"what' s good for Jews, even If It
hurts our Image."
Joseph Colombo Sr., 47-yearold president of the League, faces
a federal bearing April 21 on
charges of conducting a gambling
business. H e was also recently
conVlcted In Manhattan State
Court on a perJury charge and
was re cen tl y arrested for
allegedly receiving s tolen goods
from a $750,000 robbery of the
Long Island Jewelry Exchange In
Mineola In 1968. Anthony
Colombo, 26, his oldest son, has
no arrest record.

I~
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Former Ambassador Yost Calls
Israel's Policy 'Unrealistic'
NEW YORK Charles w.
Yost, who was r emoved as United
States Ambassador to the United
Nations reportedly because he
was "lnsufflclently pro-Israel,"
has written an article In Life
magazine calling Israel's
neg O t I at Ing policy "wholly
unrealistic." Yost, who recently
joined the faculty of Columbia
University after two years at the
UN, wrote In the April 9 Issue of
Life . magazine that he rejects
Israel's position "that It will
negotiate without conditions but
that It will not return to the
prewar line even with Egypt, that
It must have Sharm el-Sheikh and
an access road to It." "Egypt and
Jordan" says Yost, "would never
agree to these territorial
changes," and thus, "To Insist
upon these extensive territorial
demands, and others, Is simply to
refuse to make a peace
settlement on the terms on which
It can be made, slmJ)ly to mislead
the Israeli people as to what Is
and Is not possible, simply to
turn down In effect the longawaited, fervently desired offer
of the Arab states to mue •a
peace agreem,mt with Israel.'"
Last December, Washingt_f)n
columnists Rowland Evans and
Robert Novak reported that
" yo st, w h 11 e never once
depart Ing from Nixon
administration policies on the
Middle East, made no secret of
his growing concern over Arab
world hostility aimed at the
United States because of tl\e
Increasingly Intimate relations
between the United States and
Israel." ,The colum:olsts added
that Yost "spoke forceflllly and
frequently within the u.s.
. govornmont of his conviction that

President Nixon must keep the
heat on Israel to withdraw from
Arab lands captured In the 1967
war."
In his Life article, titled
"Last Chance for Peace In the
Mideast," Yost writes: "It Is
d If fl c u It for a concerned
observer, one who from personal
experience has a deep adm !ration
and sympathy for both Israelis
and Arabs, not to conclude that
each ls far more likely to find
long-term s ecu r It y In an
agreement between them
guaranteed by.the UN and the Big
Four than It could conceivably
find through any territorial
acquisitions, however teml)tlng,
which would -make any such
agreement and guarantees
lmJ)Osslble." For Israel, asserts
Yost, "it would be a ghastly
mistake, now that (peace
agreements) are at last available,
to say that they are worthless and that only more territory can
provide security. When In history
has territory ever provided
security?"
Yo s t also reported h!E
"strong _Impression" that Arabs
have been ready for a year and a
half to make a binding peace, to
ensure that Its territories were
not used as a base for hostile
attacks against Israel and to
permit tree passage of Israeli
ships through. the Suez Canal and
the Strait of Tlran.
RECEIVES MEDAL
WARSAW Paula
strazlnska, a member of the
Jew Is h Social and Cultural
Association, Is among eight
Polish "'omen honored by the
authorities with the medal of
"Liberty and Victory."
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Texas Students Get
Kosher, Organic Food

Women Condemn UN, US Inaction
On Arabian Campaign In South Sudan
NEW YORK 1be president
of the National Women's League
of the United Synagogue of
America has condemned United
Nations and United States Inaction
on "the genocidal campaign of
destruction that the Arab military
dictatorship In Khartown Is
waging against black Africans In
the South Sudan."
Mrs. Henry N, Rapaport of
Scarsdale expressed regret, In a
st atement, that the UN
Commission on Hwnan Rights

"took no action" at its recent
meeting In Geneva on a petition
favoring an Investigation of the
Sudanese situation.
"America," she added, ,.must
share heavily In the
responsibility for this neglect,
because once again the United
States failed to speak out on an
Issue of massive racial
oppre ss ion ," Mrs. Rapaport
added that It was " unfortunate
that the United States did not at
least see flt to demand that the
Hwnan Rights Commission order
an Investigation by an official
fact-finding body."
S he said " all available
Inform a tlon" supported the
charge of the South Sudanese that
"t1'e crime of genocide has been
committed against 4 million
people of South Sudan because
they are black, because they are
Africans and because they do not
belong to the dominant religion of
the North.''
Mrs . Rita E, Hauser, the
American representative on the
UN Hwnan Rights Commission,
advised the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency that the sltua tlon In the
Sudan was not officially discussed
In Geneva because no government
asked that It be. She did,
however,
spend considerable
time" discussing the matter with
various delegates, she said .
Arthur Stillman , economic and
social affairs advi sor at the U.S.
Mission to the UN, told the JTA
11

that "It was absolutely
Impossible for us to cite each
specific example" of oppression
at the Geneva meeting, and that
"this year It was felt the Jews In
the Soviet Union was the Issue we
would highlight."
As described by Mrs.
Rapaport, the South Sudanese are
being oppressed by "a minority
of Arabized Moslems who control
the Moscow-oriented regime at

,:
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LONDON British Foreign
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home
last week vigorously defended the
principle of an International
peace-keeping force In the Middle
East to protect a settlement once
It has been reached. But, he
declared, "It Is fundam e ntal that
the parties (Israel and the Arab
states) must by one method or
another agree between
themselves on the Issues of this
dispute."
Addressing the annual general
meeting of the United Nations
As soc I at lo n at Loughborough
University, Sir Alec added: "Only
s uch an agreement can lay the
foundations for true peace and
stability In the region .
Without agreemP.nt between the
parties on frontiers there Is
nothing tangible and stable for
others to guarantee.' '
He s a id the Security Councll
Resolution 242 was the only basis
for a Mideast agreeme nt. But, he
added, "given the mutual
suspicion and hostility of the last
25 years, there are bound to be
difficulties In the early years
following a settlement. It Is here
that the International comm •mlt y ·
has a part to play In helping to
create the conditions of
confidence which are essential to
a peace which will hold."

JERUSALEM
Jericho, - have been Introduced ending the
which Iles 1,000 feet below sea
region's dependence on the
level near the north shore of the
s uccess or failure of a few
Dead Sea, was cited by Arab and
staples.
Israeli spokesmen ·as an
Ben David noted that
outstanding example of the
diversified farming In J ericho
benefits that their cooperation
employs local labor and benefits
·can bring. The occasion was the
IsraeJ by producing fresh fruit
opening of the agricultural fair
and vegetables for export. "We
attended by some 5,000 Arab
cannot supply enough to satisfy
villagers from all over the West
the European market's appetite
Bank, Arab notables and
tor fresh vegetables In winter,"
representatives of the Israeli
he said. The Jericho region
Ministry of Agriculture and the
exports fresh tomatoes,
Mllltary government.
a ube rg i ne s, turnips, green
Political differences were
peppers , lettuce and celery which
burled as the throng examined
are air freighted to Europe dally
s o m e of the latest farm
during !he winter months. Much
equipment and the excellent fruits
of Its produce Is also sold across
and vegetables produced In the
the river In Jordan.
warm, sunny climate of Jericho
Ben David said that
when most of Europe Is blanketed
agricultural development on the
with snow. Jericho's Mayor
entire West Bank Is directed by
Sheikh Salah Abdi, sponsored the
300 local Arab Instructors and 50
fair
jointly with the farm
Israeli experts who are mainly
departme nt of the West Bank
administrative staff.
Military government. He said,
"Please tell the world that
Jericho Is a quiet city. There has
been no fighting here and there
will be no fighting. We want to
JERUSALEM A
work In peace and we shall
conference of leagtng Arab
welcome visitors who would llke
educators
In
the
West
Bank
town
to see for themselves what It Is
of Ramallah has taken the first
like here,"
steps toward establishing an Arab
Amir Taha, the regional
university
on the West Bank.
agricultural officer for · thJ!
Ministry of Agriculture, said, "I They elected a committee t'o
study the matter and report back
am not spealdng now as an Arab
within a month when a final
but as a human being and a
decision
will be made. The
farmer. I want to say that thanks
meeting, held with the approval of
to the assistance 6t the Israeli
Israeli civil and - military
Ministry of Agriculture, we have
author It le s, brought together .
Increased several fold our farm
district supervisors appointed by
yield In the Jericho region." He
the Israel Education Ministry,
said that up to 18 months ago, all
high school headmasters and
farm work was done manually;
teachers. The only non-educator·
now local !armers have the
attending was Sheikh Muhammad
benefit of modern equipment.
All Jaabarl, the Mayor of Hebron.
Ass ah~ I Ben David, the
Is r a e II authorities were
Military government's
criticized tor not permitting the
agricultural staff otncer
former J orda nian Defense
observed that before Israel's
Minister, Anwar Nusselbeh who
occupation of the region In 1967,
Is a resident of East Jerusalem,
there were only 700 acres of
to attend. The Israelis apparentarable land around Jericho, Now
ly
wanted to avoid anything that
there are 3,700 acres under
would give the meeting a political
cultivation. Where there was one
com:ilexlon and embarrass the
!arm Instructor three years ago,
now there a.re 15 and new , uops, ·. HusSein regime in Amman., 1 ._ <i;,, ,._1..

To Study Feasibility
Of Aral> University

i•

Africans."

Douglas-Home Defends Principle
Of International Peace Force

Jericho Cite·d As Example
Of Arab-Israeli Cooperation

I

Khartown," and are ·"struggling
, • • In a desperate endeavor
to save their lives, keep their
remaining liberties and protect
them set ve s against enforced
Moslemlzatlon." Mrs. Rapaport
charged that "Large nwnbers of
Egyptian troops and several
hlDldred Russian •advisors' are
acttvely participating In this
geno ci dal war against the

Sir Alec said his government
believed that a UN peace-keeping
force, "rightly constituted, could
provide that essential sense of
security tor both sides." He said
the British government was
prepared to consider
participating In a UN peacekeeping operation and that the
U.S. and French governments
have also Indicated their wtnlngness.- "It Is for the Russians to
say what they would do," the
Br! tlsh diplomat added.
According to Sir Alec, a
future peace-keeping force In the
Middle East, "must not be
withdrawn except through a
positive resolution of the Security
Councll . That would mean that
each of the permanent mem bers
would have to agree." He said he
would leave It to the countries of
the r egion to decide themselves
what kind of guarantees they
would require and support.

OUR

YOUNGER

SET:

Matthew

Ezra, 16 months old, and Karen

Gail, eight years old, are the children of Dr. and Mrs. Laonard William Lab.>th of Providence.
Maternal grandparenh are Mr.
and Mrs. Max Feiler of Allentown,
Penntylvania . Paternal grandparenh are Mr. and Mn. Ab<aham Labuth of William Ellery
Place.

ARAFAT JOINS HABASH
TEL AVIV According to
reports from Beirut, El Fatah
leader Yasslr Arafat has given
orders for an all-out campaign to
topple the Hussein regime and
establish Jordan as the main base
for guerrilla activities against
Israel. Arafat, who Is reportedly
In Syria, was said to have Joined
forces with Dr. George Habash,
the Marxist lea~r of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, one of the most

;:,~~ ~~cte w~t~=~rtf~

for a rash of aerial hijackings
last September. Arafat was said
to have linked up with Habash In
order to suppress his rivals for
power within El Farah ranks. El
Fatah was badly mauled In the
Jordanian civil war last

SepN!mbe,.. - ·

Subscribe to the Herald.

_Israel's labor Party Defined
As 'Zionist . .. And Socialist'
opening of the Labor Party's first
national convention since It was
formed by the merger of three
labor factions In the aftermath of
the Six-Day war. He spoke to
some 3,000 delegates
representing 280,000 party
members.
Also In the audience were 50
members of visiting socialist
groups abroad Including Soclallst
Part t e s -tn-exlle from Spain,
Greece , Estonia, Hungary and
P o land . David Ben-Gurlon,
I s rael' s 84- year-old former
Premier, occupied the place of
Christian r eligion as new; and the
honor next to· Ellav on the dlas.
utilization or J ews and Judais m to
His
entrance was greeted by a
pr o v e Christ' s divinity by
two- m lnute standing ovation.
antithesis.
Another honored guest was
' ' Th e role or catechetlc
former United States Supreme
teaching,'' Canon Houtart said,
Court Justice and former UN
"ought to be to dismantle these
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg
latent sources of anti-Jewish
who ts attending the convention In
men ta II t I es. These findings
private capacity. Eltav stressed
a
should be applied to other aspects
that Israel's strength lay In "the '
of religious expression, such as
fruitful synthesis of Zionism and
preaching, spoken and nonwrltten
socialism.''
catechetlc teaching, and religious
prog ram s on radio and
He observed that modern
television.' '
socialism was being challenged
He said the stereotype of the
from the Left and the Right and
Jew held by sampled groups, declared: "The Labor Party
which Included youths and adults
rejects doctrinaire communism
with a Catholic education, was
which has distorted the teachings
"not a fundamentally untavor~le of the trail-blazers of socialism.
one, and, practically, Is tied up It rejects the dictatorial and
·but little with religious factors."
totalitarian regimes of Easterh
While the survey polled only Europe and of some other
Fr e nch-s peak t ng Catholics, countries of the extreme Right
Canon Houtart said he believed throughout the world •.• no less
the findings reflect a " general than we reject the reactionary
trend" In the United States and In slogans Our socialism Is humane
the heavily Catholtc Latin ... It calls for unity of action but
American countries, though a
does not Impose IDliformlty of
"final conclusion" would not be
opinion.''
justified until a scientific study Is
According to observers here,
undertaken.
a test of that concept will come
when the convention gets down to
the business or e1ect1ng members
to Its powerful central
committee, us governing body ·
.
between conventions. They said
GENEVA, A Swiss englthe elections would Indicate how
neer admitted that Israel had paid_ firmly the three constituent
him nearly $200,000 for blue- factions of Labor - Mapa!, Rafi
prints of an engine used In the and Achdut Avodah have been
fren!'h Mirage Jet fighter.
welded Into a united political
As his trial on espionage entity during the past three-andcharges opened In Lausanne a-half years.
before the Federal TrlblD!al,
Switzer! and' s highest court,
PASSOVER
Alfred Frauenknecht told the
The Joint Dfstrlbutlon
trlb1D1al that he had violated
Comm lttee has shipped more than
Swiss security laws because of
627,000 pounds of matzoth and
his sympathy for Israel, not for
other Passover suppltes, to help
the money.
Jewish communities In Europe
Mr. Frauenknecht, a 44-yearand North Africa celebrate the
old Roman Catholic, Insisted that
Passover holidays Samuel L.
he did .not consider his actions a
Haber, executive vice chairman
violation of Swiss military
has announced.
·
security because the engine
originated In France.
The shipments were timed to
The French Government had
arrive well In advance of the
authorized the Sulzer Brothers -holiday, Mr. Haber added. For
company of Wlnterthur to build the fo urth year In a row the
the engines ID!der license for the
largest amount, close to 442,000
Swiss Air Force on condition that pounds, was shipped to Rumanla.
a 11 - the blueprints and Other countries In Europe which
specifications then be destroyed.
rec e Ive d Passover supplies
Instead, Mr. Frauenknecht, who Include Italy, Belgium, France,
headed the company's Jet Greece, Portugal, · Spain and
division, saved the material, Yugoslavia, Mr. Haber reported,
which was then transmitted to and 12,000 pounds of matzoh was
Israel agents.
sent to Spanish Morocco, and
Mr. Frauenknecht has been Iii close to 70,000 pounds · went to
prison since September, -1969.
. Tunisia.
Jerusalem The character
of Israel's Labor Party was
defined last week as "Zionist In
the terms of the s eventies and
s ocialist In terms of human
socialis m!' The s peaker was
Ar yeh Ellav, the Party's dovish
Secretary Gene r al who delivered
the keynote address at the

louvain Survey Reports Decline
Of Anti-Semitism Among Catholics
N E W YO R K
AntlSem ltlsm a mong Catholics who
a re t n f I u e n c e d by churc h
teachings ts declining , but antiJewish feelings persist among
Catholics whose relations with
the church are tenuous, 1t was
reported last wee k on the basis of
a two-year survey conducted by
Canon Francois Houtart, director
of the Socio-Religious Research
Center of the catholic University
of Louvaln, Belgium.
The study,
made In
cooper ation with the American
Jewish Committee, was launched
In the wake of Vatican Council n
declarations on relations between
Christians and Jews. It was an
extension of an earller one which
showed that much Catholic
French-language literature used
In France , Belgium, French
Canada, and SWllzerland, gave a
derogatory Image of Jews and
Judaism.
canon Houtart, who r eported
on the study at a press
' conference In the A.JC's
headquarters here, said recent
findings Indicated there had been
a "general trend toward the
progressive elimination of all
aggressive vocabulary _ and all
expressly negative presentation
of Jews or Judaism" ·1n French
language church texts.
Nevertheless, three latent
theological theories used In
religious manuals · were said to
. continue to form the base of
traditional anti-Semitism. , They
are a systematic disparaging of
the Jews of Jesus' time; a
dogmatic antlthes Is between the
Jewish rellglon as ancient and the

AUSTIN, Texas
Jewish students who combine observance of the J ewtsh dietary
laws with the movement toward
conswnption of "organic" foods
can meet both needs at a Hillel
house faclllty at the University of
Texas. 1be facility Is called
"Sattva," and specializes in
vegetarian food, served cafeteria
style, according to the current
Issue of the University Jewish
Voice, an Independent studentfaculty publication. A typical
meal at Sattva was described as
made up of brown rice, bean
soup, vegetables and whole wheat
bread. TIie facility Is open
Monday through Friday for IIDICh
and for supper, 1be campus also
has a Hebrew House where,
according to the publication, both
l1D1ch and supper are served. 1be
publication reported that "their
chicken soup Is great." Prices
were quoted at $1.25 for IIDlch
and $1.50 for supper, except on
Friday night when the charge Is
$1.75.

Admits Sale Of Plans
Of Plane To Israel
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ALL QUIET NOW. •
LONDON TIie ' guns have been silent along the Suez canal for
more than seven months; It Is negotiating proposals that have been
getting shot to bits, not people, But despite the anxiety of both Egypt
and Israel to avoid fighting again there Is no sign that the ceasefire
will lead with any certainty to a political settlement. TIie present calm
may be sustained for weeks, even months, yet, But no one can be quite
sure. If reports from the United States are to be believed, the
Russians have recently sent still more aircraft (and probably the men
to fly them) to Egypt.
11tat may be the Russian way of jogging the Americans' elbows to
get them to get the Israelis to make fUrther concessions. U so, It ls a
clumsy way of going about things, for any Increase In Egypt's air
strength, however defensive the deployment of the aircraft and
missiles looks, makes Egypt just that much more .able to sustain a war
If the fighting breaks out again. It also deepens the possibility of direct
Russian Involvement In such fighting. Another round may not begin, but
It Is very much a possibility, and the calculations about how It might
happen will certainly Influence how the peace n4'gotlatlons themselves
,are handled In the weeks ahead,
If the fighting were to start again, It would have a different
political and military complexion from any of the battles,
bombardments and scuffles of the past. This ls true not because the
Israelis hold a strong defensive line along the bank of the Suez canal
(for they have had that since June, 1967) but because of the aircraft,
Sams and military advisers the Russians poured Into Egypt In the six
months before the ceasefire last August and In the months afterwards.
The scale of their Involvement Is unprecedented: the Russians are
closer to a shooting war than at any time since Hungary In 1956.
The Institute for Strategic Studies estimates that, at the end of last
December, there were between 75 and 85 Soviet-manned Sam-3 sites
In Egypt and 150 Soviet-manned Mlg-21 aircraft, possibly Involving the
use of between 16,000 and 20,000 Soviet mllltary personnel. It further
estimated that between ·500 and 600 surface-to-air missile launchers
covered the western approaches to the canal, with about 200 of them
within 20 miles of Its banks, providing overlapping coverage along Its
full length. Usually sites for the hlgh-altlrude Sam-2 contain six
launchers apiece and the low-altlrude Sam-3 sites four. Together with
the new radar and aircraft, this provides Egypt with a formidable air
defense system: at the very least It would put In doubt any Israeli
attempt to achieve air superiority across the canal.
If the Washington reports have substance, the Russians are
strengthening the air forces In Egypt still more. The statistics are
suspect, and contusing. But It looks as If recently the Russians have
sent more Mlg-2ls and SU-7 fighter-bombers to Egypt (adding,
according to the most alarmist luterpretatlon, 40 percent or so to the
number of Egyptians already had) and have deployed a small number of
more modern aircraft. Titese could be Mlg-23s, which are better
suited to hlgh-altlrude Interception than to low-level strllce missions,
But It Is plain that over the past 12 months the Increase In the number
of combat aircraft with Soviet or Egyptian pilots has well outstripped
the build-up of Israeli Phantoms (to about 70) and Israeli Skyhswks (to
about 85). And there are the Sam-3s for the Israelis to worry about as
well .
At first many of the Sam-3 sites were manned by Soviet personnel.
Since the new year the lower- ranking jobs on these sites have been
taken over by Egyptians, but there are stlll Russian officers and
technicians around helping them out. There are Russian pilots, too, In
some of the Mlgs. By their ablllty to threaten to withhold or withdraw
these men and the equipment the Russians clearly believe they hold the
Egyptian politicians on a leash. Certainly, even now, the Egyptians

•
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could not hope to conduct an air offensive across the canal without
active Sovjet assistance. But It Is not just as simple as that. U the
guns were ever to rumble again, the Russians might find that they
could not withdraw their men except at the prlc_e of a political
humiliation,
By nudging themselves so far forward, the Russians know that they
have no choice but to be- politically wary. But they also know that, by
doing so, they have changed the mllltary prospects as well. Just as the
seizure of the Sinai desert has given the Israelis the radar warning
time they needed to make Egyptian pre-emptive air strikes· against
their airfields much more ditflcult, so the Russian air defense system
along the canal and farther back appears to rule out any Idea of a preemptive strike by the Israelis. If either side wanted to achieve air
superiority, It would have to fight hard In ding-dong air battles for It,
Yet, without achieving air supremacy, It Is difficult to see either the
Israelis or the Egyptians daring to cross the canal In sufflclendy large
numbers to bring about a decisive land battle. If the Egyptians
attempted to do so they would run up against the much-strengthened
Bar-Lev line, backed by a second line of defenses farther east In
Sinai. Titere Is occasional talk from the Israeli side of making a
crossing well to the south of the big cluster of Sam sites around
Ismallla. But the Sam sites stretch to Suez, protecting the obvious line
of advance along the road from It to Cairo. South of the canal, the
Israelis would have both the Gulf of Suez and a roadless desert to

cross.

Since the six-day war, In fact, It has become progressively more
difficult for either the Israelis or the Egyptians to contemplate a
decisive thrust across the canal with ground forces. But a war could
be fought, Initially at least, In a lower key than that, just as It was up
to the ceasefire 1,lst August. And there the Sam ml sslles along the
canal have given the Egyptians an advantage they did not have before.
In the past they used their superiority In artillery to bombard the
Israeli positions, but their guns were exposed to Israeli air attacks.
Now, proteeted by the Sam umbrella, they might be tempted to start
the bombardments again, accompanying them, as before, with a few
commando raids across tbe canal . If they did, the Israelis would find It
much more difficult to reply from the air, or even to mount punitive
counter-raids across the canal.
In strengthening the Bar-Lev line, the Israelis have shown
themselves to be fully alive to the possibility of a renewed Egyptian
bombardment In greater strength and for longer periods than before.
TIie Israelis might simply take It, hoping to keep their casualties
tolerably low and accepting, as they did before, the strain on their
manpower and economic resources. But they might feel that could not
go on forever , They might have to think of going for air superior! ty on
the western side of the canal once more , They would then have to make
use of the more sophisticated mi ssiles and radar-baffling devices
which the Americans have provided them with, and their aircraft would
have to go In really low, hugging the ground, to get at the Sam-3s.
Even so the military risks would be high. So too would the political
ones be, for unless the Russians backed out some of their pilots and
technicians would get Involved .
So a renewal of the fighting does not appear to offer either the
Egyptians or the Israelis the prospect of a really decisive military
advantage, That, In Itself, Is one of the best hopes that they will
continue to observe the ceaseftre and to negotiate. But, at or near war.
men do not always weigh the military ri sks rationally; In the Middle
East there could still be a blunder back Into the maze of low-key,
attrltlonal warfare. And this time, because of the new weapons Russia
has supplied to Egypt, the Israelis would be faced with a problem they
have never enco1.D1tered before.

BUT WHAT IF?
El Falah Guard Speaks

Sally Priesand To Be Ordained Jµne 3, 1972;
Probably First Woman Rabbi In Judaic History

Yiddish To Prisoner
Ro senw as se r, the Metullah
watchman ltldnapped by El Patah
and held prisoner for 15 months
before his release, has recounted
some of his experiences during
the ordeal . One striking episode
stands out, Following his capture,
he was transported to a place of
confinement In Baghdad, After
beatings an!!,. threats, he was
promised release If he would
cooperate and answer questions.
.When his Interrogator left the
room for a moment, Rosenwasser
was alone with a Patah guard,
who, unexpectedly spoke to him In
Yiddish saying "It's a pipe
dream. You'll never get out of
here alive." Rosenwasser Is
certain that this person was
.Jewish, and that be was a regular
member of the El Patah forces. It
Is not Incredible, he said, that In
the New Left which contains many
Jews there could be ·some who
know Yiddish. . .

service, I asked a woman to read
CINCINNATI "A rabbi Is
Miss Prlesand · says she has died two months ago.
"Dr. Glueck always told me from tbe Bible. People seemed
a scholar, a teacher, a preacher, . had support ever since she set
a counselor, a comforter, a her goal In the 10th grade. She how rroud he would be .to ordain surprised when she was called.
But It was almost as If they had
leader and a preserver of says her father, who died three me,' she said.
Alter taltlng ber bachelor's forgotten that I was a woman." ·
Jud a Ism , " said the young years ago, always encouraged her
rabbinical srudent, "And most, as did ber rabbi back In Fairview degree In English at the
Miss Prlesand, while not
Udverslty of Cincinnati, Miss serious about any man right now,
important, a rabbi Is a human Park, a suburb of Cleveland.
Prlesand enrolled at Hebrew envisions herself married with a
being."
"Maybe. people thought I was
Union, just across tbe street. family.
TI,ese roles of a rabbi have .crazy," she said tbe other day
While there had been other
been taught to Sally Prlesan<! !? before returning home for
"My husband will hne to
·
women
at the .school, she felt work
her three years at Hebrew Union 'Passover. "Maybe they thought It·
problems he might
out
any
Coll4'ge,
wouldn't last. But they strange at first. ·.
about being married to . a
"Teachers would begin their have
There has probably never . encouraged me."
rabbi," she said. "But If he
been a female rabbi In the history
She soon learned there was no lectures by s ·aylng, can't,_tben "be' s not the right man
of Judaism but on June 3, 1972,
1"8al reason why she could not 'Gentlemen ... oh, yes, and lady.' In the first place, He'll realize
There were a few little Incidents.
Miss Prlesand will be ordained
attend rabbinical school,
how much the rabbinate means to
· from Hebrew Union College"Rabbi Is a Hebrew word for But I didn't want to· rock the boat, me. But If I married a rabbi, rd
Now
everything Is fine. 'Ibey even he his assistant. rd ~ r sene
Jewish Institute of Religion, the !my teacher,' , " said . Dean ·
parent rabbtnlcal School for Roseman. "It does not . have a tape lectures for me when I'm out equal to him or aboye him.
~
Reform Judaism In this country.
masculine . or femlnlJle ending. of town."
"And, yes, I can -~nvtslon
Dean Roseman · says Miss myself
On that date she will be 1"8ally as
Trad It Ion a 11 y, · Jewl.sh . law
.In my study, with the
Prlesand
Is
a
_
"
g(10d.
B·. srudent
much a rabbi as the men In her prohlblted·women by deftnlng the
nursery
In ·the next room. A rabbi
and
a
leader
In
our
student
body"
class and the thousands of rabbis role o, rabbi In such • way that It
can,h!lff children."
·
who have 98I'Vf!d their religion Included performance of 1"8al but bas not been accepted as "one
"TIie · rabbi ·1,as Irregular
over the ages.
· functions. There wu also -the .of the boys" - mean!ng the men
nits year Miss Prlesand !tas ,. feeling ·that "!O!ll~ could · not_: do not seem to tnvtte· her · along -- hours,'' Dean Roseman noted.
"You
be · called to counsel ·
been commuting every · other _partlc:lpate _'In 9Cimces. during "when they go out for ,a beer."
"rm not an active . s\lppotter ,somebody, or visit . a famtly
WASHINGTON, D.C. The
weekend to Temple Beth Israel In · menstruation because they were
of
women's
lib,''
MIH
Prlesand
where
death
has taken place, at national commander of the jewtsh
.Jaclcson, Mich,, perfonnlng all
imclean.
·
·
said. "I don't need ,It. But I do any hour. Por a woman with I! War Veter a .n s, Albert·
-r abbinical roles except
screaming ltld who must be fed at Schlossberg, Is urging "prompt
marriages, for which a diploma .
."Refonn Judaism has tried to ·think the feminist mo'iement Is
Is needed,
negate the dl.fterence lil ilexUal tmportant_be.cause-lt ·.19 time for · certain times, · this could be. a consideration_. of a IP.'lnt. , of _
She · admits people criticize . roles, going back to the 19th · us to overcome psycholOllcal and · problem, 'But, she's not ·married clemency for Lt. Wllllain L. ·
her for her mlnisltlrts and s_be centul"y, 1'bere was. a conference emotional objections. We must · yet, so that really Isn't the Issue Calley by Presl'dent Ntzon," . on ·
also admits there have been In Pittsburgh In ·.1885, -1 believe, · fulfill our DOtentlal_ as creative now.
the basis that tension In the
·
"I think there are still a lot ol. entire My Lal matter would be
moments when 1he was not that -redeftned seating 1n the · Individuals."
Miss Prlesand feels It Is queitlons, Some congregations relieved.
aec.pred u a potential rabbi. But '· congregation, the right to conduct
the closer she comes to eervtces, the right . to Initiate posslble for a ·women to achlew wUI resist this concept because
Schlossberg also stat~ that
all the roles defined for a rabbi. · they - k a male flglire for a "Lt, Calley must not be used as a
ordlnatlon, the more positive she divorce proceedings.
sounds, refUlllng to dwell for long
''We had women studying here h has found some resistance, · rabbi, Next year at this time, symbol and convehlent diversion
she'll have to find a congregation to obscure the much greater
on the traditional patriarchal baclt In the iltne'teen-twentles. particularly from women, In
aspects--ot Judaism.
We've been committed to a ~ congregations she has that will accept her as a full-time Issues of morality and
and one congregation ordained rabbi. I'm sure she will, responsibility Inherent In the
"Jn ,ome waya I gueH YOI! female r abbi 11otni baclt ·30 to 50 - 4 In Tenne,iee · would not accept But next year will be a tense time chain of command. Nor should the
could call this a defense : year,."
·
mechanism,'' sald Rabbi Knnedi
MI s s P·rle sand was her at all. But the' c:ongregatlon In for all ol. us."
members of the court at Fort
"All I . need," said. Miss Benning be blindly condemned for
RONnum, the dean of the college,
encourqed to attend Hebrew Michigan has given her full
Prlesand, "Is oae congregation. I havtnc carried out their duty
"But thl1 ls part of Sall}"•
Union by Its president, Dr._ status, she sayi. ·
"I do bar mitzvahs, funerals, don't think that will be so consistent with highest military
strength. nits Is why we re
Ne! son GI ueck, the noted
tra.(tttoo,;.t,•., . r :·.,
.· •. · ·.-~. .- ,. . , . , . ,
pulling for her,"
, . , ., arcbM!OICJl!tst . l!ll<! ~ l!(lhJ>Jl\r:, .11'.~0. , I preach, I lead lletvlces,- A,t , oqe., , difficult., I,,, , • • I,:..,'.!

JWV Asks Clemency

For Lt. Wm. Calley
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3-Apartments for Rent

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY

EAST SIDE: Fou,-,oom flat. Off Rochombeou. Neor shopping area . Completely renovated. Tile both, sho'-Ner.
Heated. $140. UN 1-4368, evening !or week1tnds.

19-General Services
IUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing.
Reasonable
353-96-18.

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

4·30

CAP'S FLOOR ClEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed , waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831 -4795.

6-4

C&D CLEANING, Floors, windows.
Residentigl and commercial. frff es·
timotes. 351-5-130.
4-30

FlORAl ARRANGEMENTS for the 45th annual meeting and i,-tallation
of officers of The Miriam Hospital are being discussed by Mn. Hyman
Cotton, left, and Mn". Alexander Rumple,. The event will be held on

CARPENTRY, Custom design . Elec-

Wednesday, May 12, at the l.edgemont Country Club in Seekonk, MassachuHIII.

SHELDON'S Floor Polishing

Liberal Arts Jewish College
To Open In New York In Fall
NEW YORI(
Touro
College, a Uber al arts school
under Jewish sponsorship, will be
opened In Manhattan next
September. One of Its objectives
will be to create a sense al.
Jewish commitment among Its
students,

EVERYTHING TO R.ENT - FOR. HOME AND
BUSINESS - PAR.TY & BANQUET NEEDS EXERCISE . EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUPPLIES - POWER. TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER.
ITEMS .
245 YOH AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
CALL FOR FRU CATALOG- 725-0921

" STEAM -CLEANED CARPETS STAY CLEAN LONGER .
•
•
•
•

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
NEW SAFE DEEP-CLEANING-ACTION METHOD
CLEANS BETTER THAN SHAMPOOING
FREE ESTIMATES

STIAM c,1AN CARPn SIRYICI
•67-33S5

•

INTRODUCTION TO
DUPLICATE BRIDGE

.,

Under Expert Supervisfon
EVERY MONDAY AT 8 P.M.

PlAY IN A NOVICE TOURNAMENT FOR
NEW BUPUCATE PLAYERS
Come with or withqui a partner

•

STARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
131-4669

•

according

to

an

1U1Douncement by Its sponsors
last week.
Named for the American
Jewish philanthropist who founded
the first synagogue In the U.S. In
Newport, R,1., the new school bas
been chartered by the New York
!'nte Board al. Regents as a
private four-year liberal arts
college. Dr. Bernard Lander of
Forest Hills, N.Y. , a leading
Jewish scholar, bas been named
Its president.
Another goal al. the new
college will be to "answer a .-d
for smaller colleges which give
students an opportunity to
es tab II sh relationships with
faculty and to eliminate the
feeling al. Indifference that they
are subjected to at a 'mu! tiuniversity' campus," according
to Eugene Hollander al. New York,
who left Hungary after
the
postwar Communist takeover of
that COIDltry to settle In New
York. He Is treasurer at Bar-nan
University, an Orthodoxsponsored American University
In Israel.
Dr. Lander, who told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency he Is
planning to leave his posts as
pra/.essor al. sociology at Hunter
College and as senior research
consultant at Notre Dame
University to devote all of his
time to his post as president· of
Touro College, said the new
school will seek to fill the gap for
young Jews In their Jewish
outloolc which many of them
suffer when they enter secular
colleges. Tite new school wlll be
for men only, he said, adding that
a women's division Is being
planned.
Tite new college will be
housed In a 12~story building
deeded to It by the federal
government after It was declared
surplus property. Hollander said
students wlll be able to obtain a
bachelor of arts or bachelor of
science degree In three rather
than four years and that the
traditional grading system has
been modified so that students
wlll receive a certification of
course completion on the basis of
honors, pass or fall. Academic
excellence wlll be stressed by a
series of departmental
examinations by visiting
scholars.
He said the new school would
, seek to "meet the educational
needs of large numbers of
students who otherwise might be
lost to the Jewish community and
ultimately to the American
democratic tradition." He
Indicated this referred to · the
phenomenon of Jewish youth who
have committed themselves to
anti-Jewl.sh New Left positions.

He expressed the hope that Touro
College might serve as a
prototype for similar schools In
other major Jewish population
centers.
Hollander al so said that
students will be required to take ,
three core programs In the
humanities, sciences and the
Jewish heritage. Dr. Lander said
that "studies In Hebrew language
and literature, Jewish history,
phllosopby and culture wlll be
available at a variety of levels of
student achievement and wlll be
Included In the required core
curriculum for all student." One
year of study In Israel also will
be required, he reported, adding
that plans were beln~ made for
creation at a "sister ' school In
Israel so that eventually students
here will be able to do their
required Israel study within the
Touro college framework.
Between 60 and 70 students
are expected for the Initial
freshman class next fall, he said,
and In line with the goal of a
small college, 750 students Is
planned as the maximum
enrollment for all four years.
1'1ltlon will be $2,000 a year. Dr.
Lander said that an "outstanding
faculty,'' made up of committed
Jews, had been engaged. 'Ibey
Include Dr. Milton Konvltz, the
Cornell University expert ·on law
and Industrial relations; Dr.
Alvin Radlcowslcy, the nuclear
physicist; and Dr. Michael
Wyshogrod, a philosopher and
Jewish scholar. Finances to
operate the college wlll come
from private sources.

tricol, plumbing. s.med , reliable,
reownoble . Bob Schmidt, 723-5699.
Commercial
861 -9341.

and

home

Service.

cleaning .

21-Help Wanted
WOMAN for hou~keeping and kosher cooking for gentleman. 331 -9555

days.

WHAT A WONDERFUL FEELING-ta
always hove money for new clothes,
vocations, opplioncH, furniture ,
educotion--.tc., etc., etc. AVON
Representatives do-you can to!
Coll 421 -2908.

25-Lawns, landscaping
T&T LANDSCAPE, Specializing in
yard work . looking fo, summer
clients. Call anytime. 723-9189 o,
726-0754. Ask for Tom . Free estimotes.
4-30

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core,
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and h"imming . Trn work . 726-0466.
5-28

30-Painting, Paperhanging
PAINTING,

Interior and exterior .
General cleaning, walls ohd woodwork , Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.
4-30

39-Situatians Wanted
WOMAN WIU IAIY-SIT, evenings
and weekends. References. East
Side-Powlvcket a,ea. 521-3816.

INCREASE AMOUNT
JERUSALEM The Joint
Distribution Committee : will
provide $2.6 million this year
towards !be overseas vocational
training of ORT. This represents
a six percent Increase over last
year wllb the primary needs for
the new money be~ used In
Israel.

Iraq Again Denies Arrest Of Jews
BEffiUT, Lebanon Iraq
counteroffensive
against charges that members of
her Jewish community are being
persecuted.
·
In a statement over the
official Baglidad radio, a
spokesman for the · governing
Baath party called for world-wide
pressure to compel Israel to
allow her Oriental Jews to return
to their countries of origin.
The radio also quoted a
statement attributed to Iraq's 93year-old Chief Rabbi Sasson
Khdourl, declaring that Iraqi
Jews were strongly opposed to
Zionism •.
The Iraqi campaign Is seen as
reflecting Government anxiety
over recent reports abroad that a
number of Iraqi Jews had been
arrested and that some had been
executed. An Iraqi otnclal earlier
denied the charges, adding that 16
Iraq! Jews who had been arrested
on charges of trying to leave the
country Illegally had been
released on bail. He emnhaslzed
that there were no Jews In Iraqi
prisons at present.
The offlclal Iraqi press
agency gr.ve the names of the 16
Jews who had been arrested,
along with six Moslems, and said
has opened . a

that they would be tried on
charges of having attempted to
smuggle about $100,000 out of the
country and of having tried to
I e av e the country Illegally.
Neither charge carries a dealb

sentence.
The Baath spokesman said.
that "It Is In Israel that Jews are
persecuted," adding that a
number of Iraq! Jews who had
emigrated to Israel •had returned
to Iraq. Since the establishment
of Israel In 1948, the number of
Jews In Iraq has decreased from
nearly 150,000 to an estimated
2,000 to 4,000. Many of them have
gone to Israel.
DEDICATE STREET .
JERUSALEM A street
named In honor of the Dominican
Republic was dedicated here at
ceremonies attended by Mayor
Teddy Ko11ek and Dr. Jaime
Manuel Fernandez Gonzalez,
foreign se cretary of the
Caribbean nation. Mayor Kollek
presented him with - a silver
Jerusalem Medal and expressed
thanks to the Dominican Republic
for Its dlplomatlc support of
Israel during the past 22 years.
The new street Is located In the
Klryat Yovel quarter.

